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GERMANS VEHEMENT
Listening In
The prodigous task that
faces the National Youth administrafion set up by Presi
dent Roosevelt may be
gauged by Department of
Labor estimates. There are
3,000,000 y o u n g people
wholly employed in the
United States. In July, 1934,
the department found that
more than a third— 2,450,000— of the employable high
school and college graduates
between 18 isnd 29 lacked
jobs. Of those between 18
and 24, 44 per cent of the
high school graduates and
35 per cent of the college
graduates were without jobs.
Many of them had never
been given the opportunity
in their lives to earn their
living. In Allegheny coun
ty, Pennsylvania (the county
includes Pittsburgh), a sur
vey in December, 1934,
showed that 38,000 persons,
more than a fifth of the un
employed, w e r e seeking
their first full-time jobs. In
Milwaukee, 75 per cent of
~the high school graduates of
June, 1933, seeking work
were found jobless six
months later.
These dreadful facts show
that the Youth problem is
the most serious menace fac
ing the country. Every ef
fort should be made to keep
selfish interests from‘ getting
hold of the $50,000,000 al
lotment already made, or the
funds to be allotted in the
future, to Youth work.

CATHOLICS ARE
TOLD TO UNITE
FOR S C H O O L S
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‘Do Not Want to Fight,’ English Prelate
Says, ‘But by Jingo If I D o -----’
In Address to Teachers
> London.— A stirring call for unity among the Cath
olics of England, to meet the possibility of a stern fight
over the school situation, was made by the Most Rev, Ar
thur Hinsley, Archbishop of Westminster, in an address to
500 teachers, members of the Metropolitan Catholic
Teachers’ association, here,
“ We are going to double up our sleeves,” declai;ed the
70-year-oJd Archbishop. “ I do not want to fight, but by
jingo if I do . . . ” Applause greeted the challenge.
Archbishop Hinsley said that education should not be
a question of party, but a national question. It would be
wrong for the teachers to ally themselves to any party in
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Youth Leaders3Iap Program

Catholic Position Told

New York.— Physically handi
capped children attending parochi
al schools in thb city are to par
ticipate in the benefits o f free bus
transportation, according to an
order given to the board of educa
tion by a unanimous vote of the
board o f estimates.
Controller Frank J. Taylor pre
sented’ the resolution which said
that parochial school education en
American capital, if capi tailed no charge upon the city and
talism is to be saved, must that since there was a shortage in
be brought to the realization the number of public schools it
that ^ has a right only to a was the city’s duty to provide such
bus service. The board of educa
decerii skarie of profits. John tion was directed to establish
L. Fivy of the American rules and regulations for the
of
physically
Federatioct of Labor in a re “ transportation
pupils to and from
(Tara to Page 2 — Column 1)
cent address gave horrifying^ handicapped
such non-public schools where
rtatistics sdiout the tobacco free education is provided, -so that Cures to. Be Studied
industry. In 1932, when the no child in the city shall be de
At Shrine in Ireland
depression had been under prived of school advantages in any
Dublin.— A
medical
bu
portion of the school year.”
(Turn t« Pit(e 4 — Columo 1)
reau, (imilar to that at
Governor Lehman vetoed a bill
Leurdet, ii to be set up at
pa.ssed unanimously at the last
Knock, County Mayo, to inje ^ la t ^ e
session that would
h l ^ Vernfltted the uae -of . puhlio - veetigate jrepoeted . cl>^'**‘
the Shrine of Our Lady. The
school buses throughout the state
Bletied Mother is said to have
to carry children to private and
appeared at Knock Aug. 21,
parochial schools. The buses used
1879, and since then thou
to take children to public schools
sands from all parts of Ire
here are not operated by the board
land hare made pilgrimages
Paris.— A Musselman convert, of education, but by private bus
to the church there.
lines.
Moharame^Ben ad El Jalil, a na
tive o f Fez, in Morocco, has just
received at Lille, at the hands of
CardinaULienart, his ordinatioif as
a priest. He came to Paris to
telebrate hb first Ma.ss at the
Petit seminary of the Franciscan
Fathers of Fontenay-sous-Bois.
Mohammed Ben ad El Jalil, who
will henceforth be known as Fa
ther Jean, came to know Christ in
Washington, D. C.— (Special) — the prediction of hurricanes at
Morocco through the testimony to
The
reorganization this month of the famous observatory at the
Him given in that country by the
Franciscan
missionaries.
T h e the hurricane-warning service of Royal College of Belen in Havana
Bishop of Morocco came all the the United States weather bureau in the last part of the 19th cen
way across the Mediterranean to recalls the pioneer activities of tury. While not the first to make
the Rev, Benito Vines, S.J., in extensive studies of the nature of
assist at the ceremonies.
hurricanes in the Caribbean sea,
Father Vines was the first-scien
tist to base his forecasts on both
the upper and the lower clouds and
the first to note that the place of
formation and the direction taken
by these disturbances change with
the advance of the summer season.
Under him, the observatory at
Belen college becanfe one of the
best weather station^in that part
of the world.
The one man to gain wide repute
as a forecaster of hurricanes pnor
to the time of Father Vines was
Captain William Reid, who began
his studies on the island of Barbadoes in 1831. Reid published a
book on the law of storms in 1833,
and his studies are still highly re-

\\ Convert R a is^ /
To Priesthood

PRIEST WAS PIONEER IN
HURRICANE PREDICTIONS

Easy Soviet Divorce
Breaking Home Life
Papa! Papa!
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the matter, he said, adding that
to assist in the framing of any
party-made program would leave
them— as he feared they had been
erstwhile left— to the mercy of
political change.
“ We need more stability and
continuity, and we must protest
that the interests of the young
not be at the mercy of a changeful
administration,” he said.
The Archbishop insisted that
Catholics should be included in a
national system of education. If
they were isolated, he said, he felt
■sure their schools would de
teriorate.
He made-it clear that Catholics
are not opposed to secular educa
tion and said they believed that
an educated mind ir a full mind.
The Church had always, favored
true education, he pointed out,
adding:
“ It is no new thing, as some
pretend, that the. gavernment has
suddenly found that it is neces
sary to give the poor people the
chance of higher education.”
Archbishop Hinsley showed that
ample
amp provision existed before the
Reformation and that there were
nearly 200 grammar schools—
Winchester and Eton among them

vl

One hundred and seven prieiti from 27 dioceses and eight reli
gious orders attended the four-day meeting of the first national clergy
conference just held at Notre Dame naiversity for the purpose of
discussing Catholic youth problems in this country. Among the lead
ers present Were (left to right), the Rev, Daniel M. Lord, S.J., of St,
Louis, director of the Sodality movement and editor of "Queen *
Work,” who served as secretary of the sessions; the Most Rev. John
F. Noll, Bishop of Fort W^yne, sponsor and host of the meeting; the
Most Rev. Bernard Shell, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, co-sponsor of
the meeting and organizer of the Catholic Youth movement in the
Chicago archdiocese, and the Rev- Vincent A . Mooney, C.S.C., director of the N. C. W . C. Catholic Youth bureau.

M exico Stirred by
Killing of Students
Mexico City.— Mexico h w been
stirred by the powerful student
offensive agrainst Garrido Canabal,
atheist dictator o f the state of
Tabasco recently dismissed from
the President’s cabinet. To July
21, the campaign had resulted in
nine violent deaths and the
wounding of a large number, and
the’ end 4»-not yet.
President Cardenas has dis
patched an entire regiment of in
fantry to reinforce peace troops at
Villa Hermosa, capital of Tabasco.
At the President’s order, the city
is under martial law.
Meantime, more than 3,000
students paraded here in respect
to their five comrades shot in the
Tabascan capital. They vowed
Garrido’s overthrow. President
Cardenas has promised an investi
gation, following the great demon
stration here and the students’ de
mands.

Students Shot Down

The bloody encounter in Villa
Hermosa took place when a group
of students, returning to Tabasco
with the avowed intent to oppose
Garrido, was met with machine
gun bullets. In the ensuing fight,
five students were killed, as were
four o f Garrido’s men. More than
a. scare were waonduA. --------- ■
Stirred by the evients, hundreds
(Turn to Page 2 — Column ^ )
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Wa.shington.— A message from
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary o f State, acknowledging
receipt o f the minutes of the last
general meeting of the Bishops of
the United States and the reports
of the various departments o f the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, which, he says, show the
“ splendid activity of the Hier
archy,” has been received by the
Most Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable) o f Kansas City and acting chair
—The Very Rev. Msgr. James B. man of the Administrative com
O’ Reilly of New York, national mittee, N.C.W.C.
secretary o f the Catholic Near
Following is the text of Car
East Welfare association, has been dinal PacclTi’s message:
named a consultor of the Sacred
“ I have the pleasure of acknowl
Congregation for the Oriental edging receipt o f copies of the
Church.
minutes of the last general meet
Monsigrnor O’Reilly, who is as ing of the Bishops o f the United
sistant pastor of St. Malachy’s States and of the reports o f the
church. New York city, was named various departments o f the Na
national secretary of the Catholic tional Catholic Welfare Confer
Near East Welfare association ence as presented to the meeting
four years ago by Patrick Car by the chairmen of the depart
dinal Hayes,. Archbishop of New ments.
“ The documents are most inter
York and president of the asso
ciation. His Holiness, Pope Pius esting and set forth in clear light
I'nvate unamXI, named him a Private
Cham- the splendid activity of the Hierberlain, with the title of Very Rev. j archy of the United States in many
Monsignor, in 1933. He is but varied fields of action. I am very
37 years old.
' much obliged to Their Eminences

American Priest
Gets Papal Honor

Tha cartoon shown ahova appeared in The Moscow News, issue
of June 20, with this underline: “ Soviet public opinion strongly con
demns the ‘Don Juans’ who abuse the U.S.S.R.’s liberal marriage and
divorce laws. The cartoon by V . Briskin from ‘Komsomolskaya
Pravda’ (Young Communist Truth) is typical of the movement to in*
still a sense of the responsibilities of marriage and parenthood.”
David Goldstein, convert from Socialism who is now in his fifth year
of a nation-wide tour on behalf of the Catholic Campaigners for
Christ, points out the fallacies of the Socialist doctrine in the follow
ing open letter to Dictator Stalin of Russia

Dictator Stalin:
“ Papa! Papa!” babies in grow
ing numbers are crying out in the
Land - of - Socialism - Applied, and
there is no papa to care for the
unfortunate little ones. It is as
lamentable as the cry of Rachel
for her children,, the massacre of
tlie Holy Innocents, and the Church
weeping over the de.struction of
the children of Israel, the first
born.

The cry, "Papal Papa!” is not
a surprise to Catholics who know
the teachings of Karl Marx and
Frederich Engels, tjie fathers of
modem Socialism. It was not as
prophets but as students of your
false philosophy that Mrs. Martha
Moore Avery and I mamed our
book “ Socialism: The*Nation of
Fatherless Children” over 30 years
ago and circulated it in the face
(Torn to Pag« 2 — Column 4 )

titles o f the founder o f physiochemistry, father of bacteriology,
inventor of bio-therapeutics, im
mortal benefactor of humanity,
and great Catholic mystic at
tached to his name, was bom at

College Protests
Action of Group
Membership in Association
Dropped; Birth Control
Stand Cause
Winona, Minn.— The College of
St. Teresa has withdrawn from the
list o f colleges accredited by the
American Association of Univer
sity Women because of the jBCtion
taken by the association- on the
question o f birth control at the
association’s recent biennial con
vention in Los AngAles.
Sister M. Aloysius Molloy re
signed her personal membership
(T a m to Page 2 — Colama
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Geiinany, Mexico
Are Seeking to
Sukordinate God
New York.—^No one can under
stand what is happening in Ger
many and Mexico who does not
appreciate that “ the Church-State
struggle is not on the fringes of
development” in those countries
today, but “ is at the very center,”
Dr. Henry Smith Lei per,^executive
secretary of the American section
of the Universal Christian Council
on Life and Work, declares in an
article written for the National
Conference of Jews and Christians
News service.
Asserting that the totalitarian
State claims to be “ the final source
of authority, the guardian of
morality, and the goal of all per
sonal endeavor,” Dr. Leiper says
that “ God is to be permitted to
remain ih' Germany only if He
will salute Adolf Hitler” and that
God “ is not wanted at all in Mex
ico, where school teachers are being
compelled to sign statements
.swearing that they are atheists.”
“ Russia,” he adds, “ has ‘abolished’
God.”
The appointment of an official
philosopher for the Nazi party—
Herr Rosenberg—^
“ is not a mere
gesture,” Dr. Leiper continues, but
“ represents the systematic deter
mination to replace Christian
ethics, standards, patterns of
thought and life with neo-pagan
ones.” “ Of course,” he says, “ a
part of the program includes the
handling of youth organizations.
Everyone who has followed events
in either Germany or Mexico is
aware that strenuous efforts are
being made—as in Russia—to con
trol the mind o f youth. As a re
sult" bf""this, if it -succeeds, the
rising generation in each l^nd will
be made to worship the State.”

AM ERICAN,BISH OPS
LAUDED FOR W ORK

FIRST CURE FOR RABIES
EFFECTED 50 YEARS AQO
Fifty years ago this July an
eight-year-old boy, horribly lacer
ated by the bites o f a mad dog,
his death an inevitable matter,
was brought by his distracted
mother to Louis Pasteur, great
Catholic scientist, for treatment
He had demonstrated that dogs
inoculated with the germs of
rabies and then given successive
injections o f virus he had devel
oped would not incur the dread
disease. Dare he try the experi
ment on a human being? He did,
and delivered humanity from one
o f its greatest scourges.
The
other day in Paris that same boy,
Joseph Melster, now a middle-aged
man, took part ih the celebration
at the Pasteur institute of the
anniversary of the great discov
ery.
The dramatic highlight of a ca
reer filled with crises of doubt and
of hope, o f failure and of bril
liant achievement was when the
scientists, with trembling fingers,
inoculated the boy day after day,
then found hifn cured. To learn
the full measure o f the triumph,
we must go back a little into Pas
teur’s life.
Pasteur, who in death had the

CHUR

Dole, Jura, France, Dec. 27, 1822,
o f a poor family. His early edu
cation meant little to him; he pre
ferred to spend Kis time fishing
and sketching. But when science
was reached in the course he
dropped all other interests and
dove into its study.
Even after receiving his degree,
he had to support himself in part
by his own labors to carry on his
studies. He was partially para
lyzed a large part of his life. His
first original work was done on
crystals, showing a profound dif
ference between inorganic and or
ganic substances in their organiza
tion. As the result of this discov
ery he achieved a succession of
important posts in teaching and
research work in physics and
chemistry. He demonstrated in
his early chemical studies that
fermentation and putrefaction
were caused by living germs, that
if a substance were made comT
pletely sterile and contamination
were prevented it would be
spoiled no further.
His studies o f fermentation led
him eto dfscoveries in the making
of vinegar, wine, and beer. The
Empwss Eugenie asked him to de>
CTara to Pago 2 ~
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and Their Excellencies for having
of perusdriven me the opportunity oi
mg these records o f their common
c
laBors for the advancement of the
interests of our Holy Mother
the Church.
“ Gladly availing myself of this
occasion to assure ’Yoiir Excel
lency o f my high regard and of
my religious devotion, la m
“ Sincerely yours in Christ,
“ / s / E. CARD. PACELLI.”

POLITICS USED
()iS SUBTERFUGE
IN NA ZI FIGHT

Drastic Steps Taken in Onslaught Against
I Opponents of Sterilization— Youth
Groups Threatened
Amsterdam.— (NCWC Cable)— The Catholic Church
is attacked with particular vehemence in further regula
tion^ against religious groups in Germany just promul
gated by Nazi leaders, reports reacTiing here indicate.
! The edict issued by Dr. Wilhelm Frick, minister of the
inteHor, providing heavy punishment for persons speaking
against the sterilization law is taken as a direct effort to
staqip out the opposition of the Catholic clergy to this legis
lation. At the same time, veiled threats against Catholic
Youth organizations were reported to be made by Rob
ert Ley, Adolf Hitler’s trade union commissioner, in an
addiress at Opladen. He was reported to say that
the jCatholic Youth groups “ are
organized like an army” and that
“ thi.=? sounds dark and dangerous
for d religious organization.” He
also spoke of “ the necessity of
unity of German youth, for whom
Hitlejr’s Youth organization was
established.”
Meanwhile, General Hermann
Wilhelm Goering, chief of Ger
many’s secret police, has issued
orders to authorities to enforce
strictly all the decrees against
whatj he chooses to call “ political
Catholicism,” saying that this
Catholicism “ mu.st be overcome by
positive National Socialism.” He
is also quoted as saying that “ the
Church must not invoke God
against this state” and as threat
ening to disband the Catholic
Youth organizations unless they
reform completely their present
progjrams.
U|ider the terms o f the order, it
CFurn to Page 2 — Column

Secular Paper Says
Hitler Is Slipping
The D enver P ost tn an edi
torial Sunday, July-21, expresses
the opinion that Hitler feels his
power on the wane in Germany.
A fter telling of the latest per
secutions against Catholics and
war veterans in the land of the
Nazis, the paper declares:
"Hitler must feel his hold in
Germany is slipping.
Sue^
drastic measures to suppress
criticism of Nazi rule and to
stamp out all opposition with a
ruthlessness that seems im
possible in a civilized country
are a sign of weakness. If
there is anything in the old say
ing, ‘ Those whom the gods would
destroy, they first make mad,’
the tyrannical mle of the'Nazis
is doomed,”
’
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FO U R ARE N A M E D
FOR MISSION W O RK
lYashington.— The Rev. Francis
P. Goodall, C.S.C., director of
the I Holy Cross Foreign Mission
society, announces that the United
States province of the Congrega
tion! o f Holy Cross, Notre Dame,
Ind., will send four missionaries to
Ind(a this fall. Three missionary
priests, the Rev. D. R. Patrick,
C.SiC., of Plymouth, Ind.; the
Rovj. Lswr^nce Bauer, C.S.C., of
Brooklyn, Mich., and the Rev.
Fraheis Weber, C.S.C., of Detroit,
will be accompanied by Brother
Berhardine, C.S.C. All will go to
the Diocese of Dacca in the Prov
ince o f Bengal, India.
llie first year in India o f the
new missionaries will be a contimiation in the mission field of
the' studies that they followed
at the Foreign Mission seminary,
Washington. D. C., namely, the
language o i Bengal, the customs
andjhistory of the people of Dacca
miseion, and the metnod of mis
sionary approach.

work o f the Sisters of Holy Cross
in India is the special task o f Sis
ter Rose Bernard in training a
community of native sisters. Seven
young women have been admitted
to the novitiate o f this native
community called the Associates
o f Mary, Queen o f the Apostles,
and five more are awaiting admis-/
sion to the novitiate.
Two sisters are returning fro’ra
Bengal soon. Sister Olga of San
Francisco, who has been in the
mission eight years, and Sister
Helen Xavier o f St. Louis, who
has had three years of missionary
experience in India.
According to present plans the
missionaries who are to go to
Bengal this year will sail from
New York on Oct. 23.

Snake Charmer

liwo Sisters of the Holy Cross,
Sister Augustine Marie and Sister
Fralncelia, also have been assigned
to i o to India this fall. The Sis
ters o f the Holy Cross have two
conivents in the Diocese o f Dacca,
An jinteresting development o f the

WANTS ‘ LOST CENTURY’
RESTORED TO HISTORY

- 'J

I,
Ann Arbor, Mich.— (Special) —
It is time for the textbook writ
ers to recover a “ lost century” ^in
American history, in the opinion
of Arthur S. Alton, professor of
history at the University of Mich
igan. Prof. Alton’s views on the
early Spanish explorers are all the
more interesting in that he is a
non-Catholiq.
This “ lost century” has to do
with great colonization efforts of
the Spaniards and their transplan
tation of a high type o f civiliza
tion and culture in the New
World, says Prof. Aiton.
The century in question was the
sixteenth. But the textbooks are
so Anglicized, Prof. Aiton ex
plains, that Americans are led to
believe that very little of conse
quence happened between the dis
covery o f the New World by Co
lumbus in 1492 and the debut of
Capt. John Smith at Jamestown in
1607,
Erroneous Impression

“ A few casual facts are offered
the reader,” says Prof. Aiton,
“ but only enough to give him an
erroneous impression o f what ac
tually occurred.
The ordinary
narrative depicts the voyages of
Columbus, relates a few of the
spectacular incidents of the Span
ish conquest in America, such as
the remarkable exploits o f Cortez
in Mexico, Ponce ae Leon’s search
for the fountain of youth in Flori
da, Coronado’s great march into
the Southwest, and De Soto’s wan
derings in the Southeast. The
subject is then dismissed with the
statement that the Spaniards ex
plored but did not settle, and that
they were solely interested in
treasure for which they killed and
otherwise mistreated the Indians.”
Yet a Spaniard named Antonio
de Herrera published a two-vol
ume history o f America in 1601,
six years before the fir^t perma
nent English settlement was
founded at Jamestown. But this
century of colonial settlement, fill

ing itwo volumes, has been ignored
or lost by more recent historians
because Englishmen played a min
or part and Spanish achievement
hasTbeen bfelittled because “ it has
beeii the fashion since Queen Eliz
abeth’s time "
da<used by War Propaganda
Alnti-Spanish propaganda was
popular with the English in the
sixtfcnth century. Prof. Aiton ob
serves, because the two nations
were at war. Consequently the
civinzing influence of the Span
ia rd in America was neglected
whi|e warfare and acts of cruelty
were over-emphasized. Prof. Ait
on idmits that at first, while conqueHng some territories, the in
vading Spaniards were rather
rut|lesS and even cruel in isolated
instjances, but he insists that on
thej whole the Spanish treatment
of Indians was much better than
Cjrnm to Page 2 — Column
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The Rev. C. Leigh, S.J., curator
of St. Joseph’s College museum,
Trichinopoly, India, is shown here
with four pet pythons, 13 months
old, one of which is eight feet
long, another seven feet, and two
six feet long. All together they
weigh 40 pounds. Father Leigh has
won renown in Europe and tha
East for hit research studies
among snake*. He says they are
born savage, mutt be handled
gently, and toon become tame.
(NC-Fidet photo.)

tO U T H PROBLEMS
STRESSED AT MEET
Washington.— "Yaried tbplcs, all
o f them bearing upon the one gen
eral theme:— the work of properly
directing the energies oi young
people— were discussed by nation
ally-known authorities before the
Youth institute at a two-week
session at the National Catholic
School o f Social Service here. The
institute was sponsored by the
Na^onal Council o f Catholic
Women.
With the religious phases of the
youth movement strongly empha
sized in the opening sessions,
numerous
authorities
outlined
phases of the federal govemmdnt’s interest in and plans for
mejeting the youth problems of todaR, analyzed economic factors
bearing upon the problems, de

scribed specific undertakings on
behalf of youth, explained the
various methods of organizing for ;
recreation and study, and dis
cussed community planning fo r .
youth, 'problems connected with
the entrance of youth into indus
try, projects for unemployed worn-,
en, and other topics.
Leisure Time Problem*

.

The Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas,
director of the Social Service ■school and a member o f the na
tional committee on business and
labor standards, told the members
of the institute that those who are
interested in the problems of leis
ure time may have “ the biggest
industry of the future.”
Speaking on “ Unemployment,
(Turn to page 2 — Colnmn 3 )
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FIRST CURE FOR RABIES
EFFECTED 50 YEARS AGO
sheep had the disease-dealing ser
um injected into them as a con
trol. The first 24 lived, the sec
ond group died. The excitement
was terrific. Thousands o f farm
ers clamored for the treatment
for their animals. Pasteur’s as
sistants labored night and day.
With their crude methods erfors
crept in.
Their bacterial soup
had strange germ intruders;
healthy sheep and cows died of
disease where there had been none
in the fields.
Pasteur stormed and shouted
down his opponents. A genius in
science, he still was not the cold
worker who took nothing for
granted until everything was
proved. He jumped to conclus
ions; he made mistakes; but he
laid the foundation o f many great
discoveries.
He demonstrated the cause of
fowl cholera and showed how to
prevent it, as in the case o f an
thrax. At this time one of 19
mothers who went to hospitals to
have their babies died. Houses of
crime, the institutions began to
be called. The doctors tried their
best, but still women left their
children motherless; they began to
boycott the hospitals.
Pasteur shouted at a pompous
doctor who was lecturing on child
bed fever, “ It is you doctors who
kill the women. You carry the
deadly microbes from sick women
to healthy ones.” He drew pic
tures of the germs, o f several
types he had discovered. He made
tremendous enemies, but his dis
coveries were valid and pointed
the way to eventual success.
Why he turned to rabies no one
knows; perhaps it was the artist
in him, for he said, “ I have al
ways been haunted by the cries of
those victims of a mad wolf that
came down the street o f Arbois
when I was a little boy.”
In 1882 he found the first ink
ling of the way the disease
worked. Animals had been inocu
lated with the secretions from the
mouth o f a nrnd- dog. Some went
mad; some dm not. He got the
(Continued From P ^ o One)
idea that perhaps it took too long
*—before the reign-of Edward VI. for the germ to get to the brain
Repeating the demand made fa of the animal. But in his sensi
mous by Cardinal Manning— tive way he shrank from putting
“ Catholic schools with Catholic the virus directly into a dog’s
teachers, under Catholic control, brain for fear o f hurting the dog
with Catholic atmosphere, for the in the process. His assistant dis
children o f Catholic parents” — obeyed his commands. He chloro
Archbishop Hinsley continued:
formed a dog, drilled a tiny hole
“ The teacher is the school and into his skull, shot the stuff into
the' school is the teacher. May his brain. The next day the dog
the day never come, though we was around as well and happy as
are, I fear, in danger o f its ad ever. In two weeks he was howl
vent, when teachers o f any and ing mad.
every persuasion may seek the life
They had found how to give the
o f the child because possessed of disease to animals; now, how to
purely secular information, which stop it? They couldn’t even see
they are to cram into the souls of the microbes with their strongest
England’s future generations.”instruments, though they knew
Declaring that Catholics may they could grow them in the
have to fight, the Archbishop said brains of animals. Months passed
that Catholics must be a united by, gray months of ceaseless work
body, supported and directed by a with no results. Then one day a
united Hierarchy.
dog got better. A few weeks later
Holy Father’s Words
they shot the strongest stuff they
“ It was a very significant thing had into him. He was immune!
to me,” he continued, “ that the
Now, to tame the virus so that
Holy Father, as he dismissed me immunity would occur every time.
to come into this wilderness of They had worked with the virus
London, said to me: ‘ To the for months, sucking it up in tubes
French I have given a direction. a bare inch from their lips. They
And now I give it to you to take were sure there was no way to
to England and give to your peo tame it, but they tried. Finally,
ple.’ The Holy Father then said we they used a piece o f brain that
must be united. We must under had been hung up to dry for 14
stand the question with which we days. The first day the dogs were
are to deal, and w e must form one dosed with this, the next day with
united front, as an impenetrable a nerve stuff that had been 13
phalanx. And then we are sure days in the battle, and so on.
to win.”
These dogs were immune to in
The president o f the Metro oculations from the strongest
politan Teachers’ association, L. strain of rabies. But it was im
Mortelman, said that the Hadow possible to inoculate all the mil
plan— ^which the government is lions o f dogs and other animals.
pow trying to force on Catholics— ■Would this treatment work if a
is the most dangerous threat to dog or man had already been bit
Catholic schools since the>^ infa ten, would it stop the slow crawl
mous attempt 30 years ago to im of the germ from the bite to the
pose secular education on all.
•brain?
Under the Hadow plan, among
Pasteur was old now, broken
other things, schools are provided with years o f work. He trembled
for children under 11, and others with fear as they tried this new
- f o r children over 11. This scheme experiment, putting healthy dogs
requires the building o f many new in the cage with mad dogs, then
schools.
Catholics, wKo build treating them after they were bit
their own schools, would have to ten. It worked! The dogs never
face an overwhelming expenditure developed rabies. Pasteur asked
Bnd many of their present schools the best medical men in France to
Would be redundant. They are check his findings. They agreed
now experiencing great difficulty with him!
In getting “ recognition”
(i.e.
Now for humans! Pasteur did
maintenance) for plans for all-age not dare to try, for this was not
like anthrax, where a mistake
pchools.
meant only the death o f a sheep.
The decision was forced on him
by the mother of the Meister boy.
He was sure to die if not treated;
the hopeless mother grasped 'at
the one chance. The boy was
cured. Man had been delivered
from one of his worst fears!
Pasteur treated men from the
- . 1
four corners of the wprld and
cured them.
Money rolled in
then, millions o f francs to build
the Pasteur institute. But his own
work was done. His triumph was
too much for him. It was a kind
of a trigger that snapped the
strain of 40 years o f searching.
He died in 1895 in a little house
near the kennels where they now
keep his rabid d o ^ . 'When he
had gone as far with his micro
scope as he could, he took the
*
J
crucifix in his hand and went down
into the Valley of the Shadal|f.
But he left a message for all.
On his 70th birthday, when fa
mous men o f all countries gath
ered at the Pasteur institute to do
him honor, in a message he had his
son read (he was too weak to talk
himseip he said: “ . . . Do not let
yourselves be tainted by a depre
cating and barren skepticism, do
not let yourselves be discouraged
A fter a series af reversals in by the sadness of certain hours
court on constitutional grounds, that pass over nations.
Live in
the “ New Deal” won, a victory the serene peace o f laboratories
when Judge Nathan \P. Bryan and libraries. Say to yourselves
(above), sitting in the IL S. Cir first: What have I done for my
cuit Court of Appeals at New Or instruction? and, as you gradu
leans, upheld the legality of the ally advance, what have I done
Tennessee Valley Authority act for my country? until the time
and the government’s right to sell comes when you-m ay have the
electric power in competition with immense happiness of thinking
private utilities. Two other jus that you have contributed in some
tices concurred in Bryan’s deci- way to the progress and good of
humanity. ,
siojb
■(Continued From PoKe One)

Vote himself to the great manu
facturing industries o f France. He
decided to give his life wholly to
science, leaving to others the ap
plication in commerce of his dis
coveries.
The government ap
pealed to him to investigate the
silk-worm disease, which threat
ened to destroy the industry.
He announced that the worms
were attacked by two diseases,
and that by segregating healthy
worms the spread o f the trouble
could be prevented. His word was
scouted, but he proved its worth
by taking charge of a villa where
the industry had been ruined. In
a year the profit from the sale of
cocoons was over $5,000,000.
He turned to anthrax, the dread
disease that was killing thousands
upon thousands o f cattle and
sheep.
Bacteria
caused
its
spread. But how to fight the dis
ease? He found that by expos
ing the germs to heat they were
weakened. Animals injected with
them had a mild form of anthrax,
then were immune from the dead
ly form.
His conclusions were attacked
He had won to his aid young doC'
tors, as he himself knew nothing
o f , medicine.
Feverishly they
worked, trying all sorts o f experi
ments.
The restless Pasteur
jumped to conclusions, halftruths, at times. He never worked
in the cold, methodical way of his
’eat G e r m a n contemporary,
och.
He was challenged to a public
experiment.
Twenty-four sheep
treated in his way were inoculated
with anthrax germa; 24 untreated

g

CaAolks Told to
F^ht for Schools

Upholds TVA

TH E

Miftion Murals Being Painted

Austjn, Tex.— Large murals of
several old Spanish missions at
San Antonio are being painted
this summer by John Bednar, C.
S.C., a seminarian o f Holy Cross
college, Washington, D. C. The
paintings will be part o f the con
tribution o f St. Edward’s univer
sity to the celebration of the
Texas centennial and will be
placed in the corridor o f the ad
ministration building of S t Ed
ward’s.
259 From U. S. at Rome School

Vatican City.— Of the 2,068
students who attended courses at
the -Pontifical Gregorian univer
sity in Rome in the scholastic year
1934r35, 269 were Americans.
They constituted the largest for
eign national group at the uni
versity.
Migr. Burke Quits Rome College

■Vatican City.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Eugene Sy Burke has re
signed AS rector o f the North

im[ DISCUSSED
(Continued Prom Page One)

Shorter Hours, Leisure,’ ’ Dr. Haas
began by discussing the past,
whfch he said “ has bequeathed us
many o f our present problems.”
There are 11,000,000 persons un
employed, and 20,000,000 persons
living on public and private char
ity today. Dr. Haas said. He de
clared that this situation is an
outgrowth o f the fact that be
tween 1899 and 1929 the hours of
labor were not shortened in pro
portion to the increase in produc
tion per man. Hours of labor de
creased only 13 per cent in that
time, he said, while production per
man increased 90 per cent. If,
in the period of 1899 to 1929,
hours had been shortened in pro
portion to increased output, we
would have now about a thirtyhour week, he said.
This led to a consideration of
“ the tragedy of this moment,”
which Dr. Haas declared is the
fact that “ instead o f being short
ened, in very many establishments
hours o f labor are now being in
creased.” To meet this situation,
he continued, there are two alter
natives. One is to maintain wages
and share the work among the
available workers, and the other is
to have a permanent army of sev
eral million supported year in and
year out on doles. If we are so
short-sighted as to choose the
second, we must face Die fact of
greatly increased taxes and per
haps currency inflation, he added.
Dr. Haas branded as dishonest
the assertion recently made by a
prominent indtjStrialirt that the
30-hour week is un-American.
American or un-American has
nothing to do with the question,
he said. Such epithets, he added,
insult, public intelligence. A high
degree o f realism is necessary to
meet a tragically real problem, he
said, pointing out that to give
work to the employable unem
ployed it is necessary to limit
hours to less than 30 per week.
One careful study shows that the
work week should be restricted to
27 hours, and, after this is in
stalled, reduced it further to 22
hours, he said.
N.C.W .C. Help Promitcd
Youth Inititnte Leader*

W a s h i n g t o n . — Individuals,
groups, and agencies engaged in
youth work in the ■various dioceses
throughout the United States were
offered the fullest co-operation of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference in an address delivered
by the Very Rev. Msgr. Michael
J. Ready, assistant general secre
tary of the N.C.W.C., at the
Youth institute here,
Msgr. Ready told the members
of the institute that the work
they are engaged in is naturally of
interest and importance to the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence. The N.C.W.C., he pointed
out, was established by the
Bishops o f the United States as a
co-ordinating agency, as a clear
ing house, for Catholic activities
in this coiYntry. There is in the
several departments o f the confer
ence, particularly the Department
o f Social Action and the Depart
ment of Education, a wealth of
material that can be of great as
sistance to persons and groups
engaged in youth work, Msgr.
Ready said. 'This material, he
added, can readily be made avail
able to interested groups through
the N.C.W.C. Department of Lay
Organizations ■:— comprising the
National Council of Catholic Wom
en and the National Council, of
Catholic Men.
<

MEXICO STIRRED BY
KILLING OF STUDENTS
(Continued From Page One)

o f students in Mexico City and in
the state o f Vera Cruz are prepar
ing to go to Tabasco to challenge
Garrido’s rule.
Meantime, a new step was taken
toward solving the difficulties o f
the autonomous University of Mex
ico here. Student representatives
sent a telegram to President Car
denas, pledging their desire to
“ co-operate for the general wel
fare o f all,” and asking the ap
pointment o f Gen. Satumino Cedillo as mediator of points at is
sue. Cedillo is known as a mod
erate, and has steadily refrained
from participating in the antireligious campaign. The students
also wired General Cedillo asking
him to accept the mediatorship
and expressing confidence- he
would see justice done to the uni
versity petitioq.
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PRIEST WAS PIONEER IN
HURRICANE PREDICTIONS

American college in Rome after
10 years o f service marked by
fruitful and highly appreciated
work. Msgr. Burke, who is a
(Continued From Page One)
priest o f the Diocese of Newark,
has been appointed pastor o f the garded by leading meteorologists.
Church of the Holy Trinity, Hack In 1847, he worked out a warning
system.
ensack, N. J.
In 1870, Father Vines took
College Reorganized
M orap , Calif.—S cien ce and charge of the observatory estab
economics are placed on an equal lished in 1857 under the direction
footing with the traditional liberal of the RefV. A. Cabre, SJ. The
arts at St. Mary’s college in a institution had gained some repute
sweeping curricular reorganization under Father Cabre and Father
announced by Brother Albert, Ciampi before the appointment of
newly-appointed president. Under Father Vines, but it was his work
the present setup, the schools of that made it famous.
Father Vines had witnessed the
arts and letters, economics and
tremendous
havoc wrought by trop
finance, and science are to be
functionally distinct, with their ical hurricanes in Cuba and, al
deans responsible only to the though he was a keen scientist and
scholar, his.interest probably was
president.
largely humanitarian. The first au
Jeirt’ Home Given to Nan*
thenticated date on which Father
Memphis.— The home of Jacob Vines issued a warning was Sept
Goldsmith, prominent Jewish mer 11,1875, but Edgar B. Calvert, who
chant o f this city, and his wife has made a study of the history
has been presented to St, Agnes’ of hurricane forecastings, thinks
academy and St. .Agnes’ college by he probably issued earlier warn
their seven children as a memorial ings.
to their parents.
The American congress, in the
Brahman Jesuit Sail* for India
same year that Father Vines be
West Baden, Ind.— The Rev. gan his work, authorized estab
Charles P. Saldanha, an Indian lishment of a national meteorologi
Brahman Jesuit, sailed from New cal service, but the signal corps
York for the Patna, India, mis of the army, which was to under
sion. Father Saldanha, who was take the work, did not become well
the first native priest ordained for enough organized to give effective
the mission o f Patna, came to the hurricane warnings as early as
United States in Auppist, 193p, to Father Vines. It was not until
complete his theological Judies.
August, 1873, that the first warn
Mi**ion Held for Deaf
ing of a tropical hurricane was
Los Angeles.— The mission for disseminated by the United States
the'^hard o f hearing conducted signal corps, and this storm had
here, when more than 200 indi advanced out of the tropics before
vidual auditory attachments were the short warning was given.
installed in the front pews o f the
It was the special effort of Fa
Church of the Precious Blood, en ther Vines to lengthen the warning
abled many persons to hear the time. There was no radio in those
sermons and Church music for the days, and cable and telegraph
first time in years,:
C. Y . O. Recognized by City

Chicago,— The New York-Chicago inter-city amateur boxing
matches sponsored by the Catholic
Youth organization, to be held at
Wrigley field July 31, are recog
nized as an event of civic impor
tance by the city council.
W ill Head Rome College

DDOFESSDD SEEKS
D E S ID D M OE

Joliet— Hundreds o f his ad
mirers gathered in the Catholic
high school here to bid farewell to
the Rev. Matthew O’Neill, 0.
Carm., who will sail for Europe
to become prior o f the College of
(Continued From Page One)
Pope Pius XI, the Carmelite inter
that accorded the aborigines by
national school in Rome.
the English or French.
•
41 Order* at Se**ioir
The Spaniards settled, estab
Chicago. — Forty-one religious lished missions, and in_ these mis
orders are represented at De Paul sions educated the Indians, Chris
university fo r the summer session. tianizing them and developing
Legion Commemorate* Kilmer
their handicraft and other practi
Brooklyn. — Members o f Ser cal abilities. The English, says
geant Joyce Kilmer post o f the Prof. Aiton, “ civilized” the RedAmerican Legion are attending a men by killing or enslaving them,
memorial Mass and parading in while the French “ went Indian,”
honor o f Joyce Kilmer Sunday, adopting native habits and cus
July 28, .in honor o f the anniver toms instead of introducing new
sary of his death on the battlefield culture to the natives.
in France.
And what actually did the Span
iards do in this lost century? To
Fake Subscription* Exposed
Washin^on. — Subscriptions to quote Prof. Aiton, “ there were
a publication represented as the 250,000 Spaniards and more than
Marisi Messenger are being so 200 chartered towns in America
licited in the Middle West, but the by 1570. Before the advent of
Marist Fathers do not publish any the English the New World had
mag;azine or paper intended for been stocked with domestic ani
general circulation in this country. mals, such as horses, sheep, cattle,
goats, and pigs, and their spread
was so rapid that the first Eng
lishman who ventured west in
Canada and into the Ohio valley
found the Indians riding Spanish
horses.”

Soviet Divorce
Tlreatens Homes
(Continued From Page One)

of bitter opposition of Socialists,
who, for propaganda reasons or
through ignorance, declared the
title to be an insult.
I note with interest and sym
pathy the cartoon in the Moscow
News (June 20, 1935) that has
just come to me from your Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics tell
ing that Soviet public opinion is
awakening against the lack of a
“ sense of the responsibilities of
marriage and parenthood.” The
realization of marital demoraliza
tion is encouraging, though its
cure is impossible so long as Social
ist philosophy guides the conduct
of- the U.S.S.R. How tan there
be anything but demoralization in
a land where boys and gprls, men
and women live according to the
teachings of Socialist doctrinaires?
Where what you term “ marriage”
is merely the association of males
and females and their dis-association according,to personal inclina
tion without even a legal require
ment that they register their
association? 'Where the individual
instead of the family is the eco
nomic unit o f society?
Where
children belong to the collectivity?
Where education—minus God—is a
monopoly of the dictatorship?
Where God is officially denied and
His moral standards are openly re
pudiated?
Poor children, they will con
tinue to C17 “ Papa! Papa!” until
an end comes to the godless regime
you dominate.
DAVID GOLDSTEIN.
Convert from Marx to Christ

COLLEGE QUITS GROUP
AS PROTEST MEASURE
(Continued From Page One)
in the association and withdrew
the College o f St. Teresa from the
list o f accredited co-operative in
stitutions.
In a letter to the president of
the association. Sister Aloysius
said:
“ I learn with deep regret from
the current press o f the recent
action taken by the American As
sociation of University Women on
the question o f birth control.
“ I am writing to resign from
membership in the association and
to withdraw the college over which
I have the honor to preside from
your list of accredited cq^operating
institutions.”

R e » o n * ib le fo r Ranching
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service was very limited. With a
minimum of information to assist
him. Father Vines worked out a
system by which he could know of
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
the approach of a storm, determine
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
what direction it was coming from,
M » t Rev. Bishop Philip G. Scher, U.D., President. R t Rev. Michael Sullivan, Editor
.SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
and tell what its path would be.
Most
Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D*, Pi^iident
Father Vines remained in charge
Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, S.T.D.. Editor and Bueinass Manager
of the observatory for 23 years, in
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand Island)
which time he not only augmented
M tst Rev. Bishop S. V. Bona. D.D.. President; Rev. Patrick HeOald (No. Platte).
Editor; Business Director. Rev. Paul Wiese, Grand Island
the scientific apparatus of observa
EASTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Great Falls)
tion by acquiring exact modem in
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara, D.D., LL.D.. President
struments, but also gained dis
Rev. Eugene Gergen, Editor and Business Manager
tinction at exhibitions held in
WESTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Helena)
Most Rev. Bishop Ralph L, Hayes, D.D., President
many parts of the world. He was
Hev. Patrick Casey. M.A., Editor and Business Manager
given premiums at exhibitions in
.
,
NEVADA REGISTER (Reno)
Philadelphia in 1876, at Paris in
M )st Rev. Bishop Thomas K. Gorman. D.D.. J.C.L., D Sc.Hlst.. Pres, and Editor
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA REGISTER (Lincoln)
1878, at Barcelona in 1888, and
Most Rev. Bishop Lonis B. Kucera, D.D., President
at other places. His predictions
Rev. Maurice Helmann. M.A., Jour. D., Editor and Business Manager
were regarded in Cuba as oracles,
WEST VIRGINIA REGISTER (Wheeling)
and ship captains looked upon him
Most Rev. Bishop John J. Swint, D.D., President
Rev. Frederick J. Sehwert*. M.A.. Editor and Business Manager
as their official adviser.
i
« . »
?®ORIA REGISTER (Peoria. Ullnois)
In 1877, Father Vines published
Host Rev. Bishop J. H. SchUrman, D.p., Ph.D., J.C.D., Prasident
his work on West Indian hurri
I
H. H. Ro88>Editor and Butinesa Managar
u
^ REGISTER (Santa Fe, New Mexico)
canes, entitled “ Apuntes Relatives
Most
Rev.
Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken, D.D., President
a los Hujracanes de las Antillas.”
I
Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. Estvelt, P.A„ V.G., Editor
This study, complemented by his
Rev. Daniel Krahe. O.M.Cap, AseiiUnt Editor
posthumous “ Investigaciones,’’ con
ALTOONA REGISTER (Altoona. Pa.)
J. J. McCort. D.D.. President
stitutes one of the most complete
i
S-T.L., Editor and Businese Manager
and authoritative works on the
; Tha Dtnvar CathoUc Ragistcr ia also a part of this nawapapar ayataWe____
subject in existence. He was suc
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), »1 a year. Canada and South
ceeded by Father Gan^iti, SJ.,
Aapancat |1«60. Foreign, 91.76. In bundla lota, one cent a eopjr If bought
who had been his assistant for
regularly for sale or distribution.
some time. The observatory even
tually established a seismographic
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post OiBce, Denvtr, Colorado.
station.
It still maintains its
Tha Register now has the largest circulation of religious newspapers in the
scientific prestige and great prac
English language.
<48^
tical utility.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Under the new regime of the
U. S. weather bureau’s hurricanewarning system, joint headquar
ters are at New Orleans and at
Jacksonville, Fla., where trained
observers are on duty 24 hours a
MiL
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“ This sort of thing does not
fit in with (the older picture of
superstition, ignorance, and wan
ton cruelty to the Indian.
A
glance at the percentages of In
dian survival in the Spanish area,
as compared with the practical an
nihilation of the aborigine in the
English area, suggests that Eng
lish ‘kindness’ was a bit overdone.”
In Prof. Aiton’s opinion, then,
the proper perspective would re
veal Anglo-American history as
merely a part of the larger nar
rative of European expansion into
the Americas. “ The English role
in colonial times is that of the
late arrival forced to colonize
what were considered the less at
tractive areas.
Surely we are
powerful enough now, and far
enough removed from the ancient
quarm o f England with Spain, to
p v e these first European Ameri
cans the credit that is their due
and to restore the first chapter of
American history to the place i
long usurped by the time-honored
lies of a long past struggle for em
pire in America.”

?'

Best Food* at Loweat Price,

is reported. Catholic priests will
jje tolerated as religious teachers V M W W V VVW VU VU VU VVM M ' REAL E STATE A INSURANCE
in the future, only if they become
i
Nazi propagandists.
HORACE W. BENNETT A
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Choice Apartmenta for Rent
portfolio.
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“ In principle,” Minister GoerOf
ing’s decree says, “ it is established
that priests who give religious in
struction, acting as State servants
in schools, not only must be ex
pected to refrain from a negative
attitude toward National Socialism
in the instruction, but, fur
thermore, like all State servants,
they must positively support it—
that is to say, they must enlist
their whole person in its service
Without reservation. Only under
such conditions can National So
cialism trust the clergy to co-oper
ate in the education o f youth.
THE B R O A D W A Y
“ The Minister-President says
DEPARTMENT
further that the so-called confes
Pii^on Fuel & Supply Co. S T O R E C O M P A N Y
sional Catholic Youth organiza
tions are -withdrawing further
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
J. M. CONES, Pres.
and further from their exclusively w. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
religious activities, i f a complete
21 to 51 Sonth Broadway
reform does not take place on this
point, the organizations must be
regarded as political and must be
L. C. B, A ,
suppressed.”
St. Mary’s Branch No, 298 I
The decree declares that all po
lice and prosecution officials are I Meetings held every second and fourth I
now to “ apply the existing ordi {Thursday of the month at Z o’clock, j
LONDON MARKET AND
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nances in their strictest interpre
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tation.”
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

The Spaniards were responsible
for the ranching industry of the
West, Prof. Aiton continues. From
the earlier vaquero the American
cowboy acquired his horse, cattle,
equipment, methods, and even part
of ms vocabulary. Also the Span
iards Were busy lending additionalbeauty to the natural beauty of
the landscapes. They transplant
ed practically all of Europe’s Order’s Mother General
plant life, including roses and
Passes Away in France
many other varieties of garden
flowers. At an early date they
Tariytown, N. Y.—-Mother Mary
introduced olives, citrus fruits, of St. Matthew, mother general of
sugar cane, and cereals.
the Congregation of Marionites of
Spanish priority is equally clear the Holy Cross, who taught French
on the intellectual side, according for 15 years at St. Vincent de
to Prof. Aiton. “ The first Ameri Paul’s school and was decorated by Mass on Sunday at 8:3 0 A . M.
can printing press arrived in the French government with Les
Mexico City in 1536 and the first Palmes Academiques, died at Pre- Sunday Devotions at 7:45 P. M.
printed book came from it in 1539. cigne, France. She was to cele
A descriptive list o f the output of brate her golden jubilee this year. NC^VENA IN HONOR OF ST.
AN N E o n TH URSDAY AT 7 :4 5
this press before 1607 fills two
large volumes and includes the ‘ N E R V E S C A U S E
first American arithmetic and first
plihysics textbook. It was also in S L E E P L E S S N E S S
jThe firms listed here deMexico City that the first Ameri Whan Your Nerve* Keep You
can university opened its doors, in
seiwe -to be remembered
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1553. This institution had con
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when you are distributing
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‘starving time’ in 'Virginia.
If ed and refreshed. If you
nerve* are very
books are an. index o f civilization
likely to blame.
Slceplessne**
i*
and one remembers the scarcity
almost
always
of books in the English seaboard
c a u s e d by high
colonies, it is significant that 30,strung nerves.
To overcome sleep
000 volumes were imported in
lessness you must
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Who are the ten oldest members
of the Hierarchy rn the United
States in point of Episcopal servieef
The following list is arranged
in order of seniority, counting
from Ihe date of Episcopal conse
cration. It also indicates the pres
ent see occupied by the Bishop or
Archbishop, or, in case of retired
Bishops, ihe last see they held
before their retirement. In some
cases the present see occupied by
a member of the Hierarchy is not
the first see he held, as not a few
have been transferred from minor
to major s ^ . Some of the present
Ordinaries, before being appointed
to a see in this country, were
Auxiliaries, holding titular sees.
The list follows:
1. The Most Rev. John J. Glennon. Archbishop of S t Louis, con
secrated June 29, 1896.
2. The Most Rev. Alexander J.
McGavick, Bishop of La Crosse,
consecrated May 1, 1899.
3. His Eminence, William Car
dinal O’Connell, Archbishop of
Boston, consecrated May 19, 1901.
4. His Eminence, Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of
PUladelphia, consecrated June 14,
1903.
5. The Most Rev. James J. Hart
ley, Bishop of Columbus, conse
crated Feb. 26, 1904.
6. The Most Rev. Thomas F.
Lillis, Bishdp o f Kansas City, con
secrated Dec. 27, 1904.
, 7. The Most Rev. Thomas F.
Hickey, retired Bishop of Roches
ter, consecrated May 24, 1906.
8. The Most Rev. Augustine F.
Shinner, retired Bishop of Spokane,
consecrated July 26, 1905.
9. The Most Rev. John B. Mor
ris, Bishop of Little Rock, conse
crated June 11, 1906.
10. The Most Rev. Paul P.
Rhode, Bishop of Green Bay, con
secrate July 29, 1908;
Why do man and woman, before
being permitted by the Church to
enter a mixed marriage, have to
promise to rear all the children
in the Catholic Church?
Husband and wife, when they
becoma parents, bring into being
an immortal soul, whose existence
shall perdure throughout the whole,
extent of eternity. The eternity of
this being will be happy or
wretched according as it has loved
and served its God as He has re
vealed He is to be loved and served,
or has failed to love and serve Him.
Now it is the absolute obligation
o f the parents to instruct the child
w itt the knowledge requisite for
the faithful and proper service of
God, for on that depends its eternal
happiness. This knowledge is con
tained in its complete, unadulter
ated form, onW in the teachings of
the Catholic Church, the one true
Church established by God, the
Son, and endowed b y'H im with
infallibility in ' teaching to - man
kind the truths that He revealed.
This knowledge of the teachings
o f Christ is the most precious thing
the parents can impart to their
offspring; Neglect to impart this
knowledge will mean the eternal
exclusion o f the child from its
proper destiny, unless the neglect
should be supplied by other per
sons. Accordingly, the Church in
sists,- in marriages where one
party is a non-Catholic, upon j)renuptial guarantees that the price
less treasure of the faith will be
communicated to the offspring.
The Catholic party to the marriage
knows that the truths of faith are
eternally important, and to bring
immortal beings into existence
without fully intending to in
struct them in these truths would
be to give existence and at the
same time to withhold what is in
dispensable to make that exist
ence happy— a very serious crime,
to which the Church refuses to be
party.

r

Why do Catholics believe in Con
fession and Protestants do not?
Catholics believe in Confession
because the Church that they re
gard as the authoritative mouth
piece and interpreter of the teach
ings o f Jesus Christ, the eternal
Son of God Incarnate, says that
He instituted it as one o f the
channels by which the merits of
His atoning and saving sacrifice
on Calvary are conveyed into the
souls o f men. The Church so'
teaches because of the abundant
evidence in its favor as an insti
tution o f Christ contained in the
Scriptures and in the history of
Christianity. It is difficult to say
just why Protestants do not b^
lieve in Confession. Perhaps they
find it too embarassing to make a
revelation of conscience, and too
hard to believe that God has en
trusted to frail man the tremendous
and Divine prerogative to forgive
sins. Perhaps they refuse to be
lieve it simply because they are
PROTESTANTS, whose business
it is primarily, according to their
name, to PROTEST against every
thing Catholic.
Certainly their
reason for not believing cannot be
because Confession is not Biblical.
Confession is Biblical.
Is it necessary in confessing one's
sins to mention with whom or
againstjwhom one has sinned?
Never is a person obliged to
mention the name of his companion
in sin, or of the victim of his sin.
But in order that the nature and
the full gravity of the sin may
be clearly understood by the con
fessor, it will be necessary to
mention the condition of one’s ac
complice in sin, as for example,
whether married or single, young
or old, innocent of or in itiate into
the ways of vice. Similarly it may
be necessary to mention the qual
ity or character of the victim of
one’s sin, whether a friend or rela
tive, parent or stranger, whether
poor or wealthy, whether holding
a position of dignity or not. The
reason for this is that these cir
cumstances either change the na
ture of the sin, or increase or de
crease its CTavity. The confessor,
however, if any necessary circum-

In some Protestant Churches
there is the practice of confession.
Have the Protestant ministers the
power to forgive sins?
Only God has the power to for
give sins, or to delegate that power
to others. .He conferred this power
on His Cnurch in the person o f
the Apostles, when He said:
"Whose sins you shall forgive, they
are forgiven.”
This God-given
power is transmitted from genera
tion to generation by valid ordina
tion. Since Protestant ministers
have not been validly ordained,
they have not received the power
to forgive sins.
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TH E BOOK REGISTER

LIVING WITH BOOKS: The
Art of Book Selection. By Helen
E. Haines. New York. Columbia
University Press. $4.
The gro'wth of public libraries
has been in proportion to the vol
ume of reading done by the Amer
ican people. That reading public,
owing to the secondary and super
ficial education of the many, has
developed habits of reading much,
^ A& ySC/i^lA IS ate
and, o f late, with increasing seri
ousness of purpose. A resultant
/
efifie Scl{/stwdk:
problem has arisen. Whereas the
^ v n isiiein (h iftfie s
men and women of complete edu
cation can direct themselves, per
sons with secondary education or
fldQAN *^J£WlSH OdSrOMS
less are in need of guidance.
ha/£ a£coff£ tjaep wtiH
Methods used by librarians in
giving the average reader that
C m tn M
ON£ OF
guidance is the main theme of
THBSi IS -mr nAcm ow
LIVING WITH BOOKS. The au
^
O f ’W E
thor writes from many years of
experience and of lecturing in
W E f^ A N T ‘cONTWHINq
schools o f library science. Her
■me 7S)v cpiihiANOMem
book gives a clear portrayal of the
,oM rne /f/LiA/H.
way in which advice on books is
given in public libraries. The cir
.
flrk is claiiHeeC
cumstance that finds librarians
Bold iV W f
end, *
po Aava oeett Me on<fit\fsl
advising so many American read
ers on so wide and diverse a field
OF THS C O m fA fir j^
6 M p lC t l » /e
of subjects is not an unmixed
blessing, but,is, no doubt, making
the best of an unusual situation.
ro d €
Two considerations, however,
SCOhtSS^ IM T H C U I F B
b tc< ^ in,
** tii
should temper their zeal in this
regard. One is professional hon
o f- CAIMT AUi/THOhJY
lS t*
esty and the other the realization
of moral responsibility. A libra
rian should not give advice on
■ p f S A k h ^ C .l S C .A hJ,
books he knows little or nothing
about. The pose of scholarly om
S T A h r fF > S o - f ^
niscience, in the experience o f this
reviewer, is a common abuse of
older librarians. Into the fields of
'COMSS TO US Basel IHg
current literature, philosophy, and
n o a a y vtoMiOH op -wC
religion enters an added element
, .
of moral responsibility. Presum
ing in most librarians a knowl
edge o f the Divine natural law and
its sanctions, it is difficult to re
alize why any o f them should wish
Spiritual Development
to point out such books as Reran’s
crude portrayal of an “ insane
Neglected by Educators
Jesus” or Bertrand Russell’s un
Joliette, Que. — “ From the
founded travesty on common
Christian point of view, educators
ethics. Books are like the people
are too prone to relegatq to the
who write them. Some are un
background that which should
worthy of our friendship.
come first of all— the inner and
A* spirit of scientific humility
spiritual development o f their stu
leading either to advice on books
dents,” Cardinal Villeneuve said.
This list conUlns the titles of all pictures reviewed by the Chieaso council of
based on solid knowledge or to an
“ In this respect,” he continued, (he Lesion Decency from Feh. 1, 1936, to date;
honest admission of ignorance, to
“ true teachers are too rare. We
CLASS A
gether with training in cautious
have not done enough to develop
Pittures in thii sroup «re coniidcred unobjectionable and sultabie for public appraisal of the moral wholesome
such a type. Most schools tend entertainment:
ness of books, would do much to
to give first consideration to the A Bor.
Once in a Blue Moon.
a
Father K dowb Beat.
raise this aspect of library sci
One More Spring.
intellectual matters rather than to Alibi Ike.
Fighting Pilot.
ence ftom a superficial and dan
Out Little Girl.
Fighting Pioneere.
the moulders of the character of Annamarie.
Outlaw Rule.
April Brossoms.
Fighting Shadows.
gerous status to that of a useful
the young people.”
Paradise Canyon.
The Arizonian.
Fluchtlinge (The
science.—John L. Uhl, S.J.
Pecheur D’Islande (The
Baboona.
Refugees).
Island Fisherman).
THE SCIENCE OF CORRECT
Behind the Green Lights. Frontier Oars.
Society Is Chief Heir Bei Der Blonden Katherein The Ghost Rider.
People Will Talk.
THINKING. By Celestine N. BitThe
Phantom
Empire.
(At
Blende
Catherine’
s).
The
Ghost
Walks.
New York.— The Missionary So
tie, O.M.Cap. Milwaukee., "Bimce.
Ginger.
Prenez-Garde a la
Be»t Man Wim.
ciety of St. Paul the Apostle, the The
? 2.
Pelnture.
Going Highbrow.
Beyond Bengal.
Princess O’Hara. .
Paulist Fathers, is the principal Big Boy Rides Again.
Goiddiggers of 1985.
Some years ago the Abbe DimPrincess Tumadot.
The Good Fairy.
beneficiary in the will of Miss The Blue Light.
net remarked that millions of men
Greece Speaks.
Private Worlds.
Border Brigands.
Margaret Brown. The society also Border Vengeanet.
and women are anxious to take
The Rabbi’ s Power.
The Healer.
,
is named as residuary legatee.
Rainbow’ s End.
Hei Tiki.
Born to Battle.
lessons in the art o f thinking. He
Rainbow
Valley.
Heiraat am Rhein (Home
Brewster’ s Millions.
risked “ seeming presumptuous in
on the Rhine).
Rakoozy
March.
Burton Holmes.
y*
offering those lessons,” but mil
Hochzelt am Wofgangsee. Range Warfare.
Buzavirag (Cornflower).
Honeymoon Limited.
Red Blood of Courage.
Call of the Savage.
lions of men and women found
Hooray for Love.
The Return of Bulldog
Call of the Wild.
him an entertaining teacher. THE
Hoosier Schoolmaster.
Drummond.
Captain Hurricane.
ART OF THINKING became a
In Spite of Danger.
Raichueldo.
Car 99.
Ich Vill Nioht Vissen Ver Biding Wild.
Cardinal Ricbellea.
best seller.
Du Bis (I Don’t Want to Roaring Roads.
Carnival.
It is true that millions o f men
Know Who You Are).
The Roaring West.
Chapayev.
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Chasing Yesterday.

St. Peter’s Deliverance From Prison Was
Accomplished Through Prayers
Of Faithful
(T he/Liturgy— Week of July 28 his Pontificate, Innocent also rati
fied the acts o f two African coun
to Aug. 3 )

Humble petition for help is the
thread that runs through the Mass
of the seventh Sunday after Pen
tecost, July 28. Sts. Nazarius and
Celsus, Martyrs; St. Victor I,
Pope and Martyr, and St. Inno
cent I, Pope and Confessor, are
commemorated the same day. We
recall St. Martha, Virgin, Mon
day, July 29. St. Felix II, Pope
and Martyr, and Sts. Simplicius,
Fortunatus, and Beatrice, Martyrs,
are commemorated. Sts. Abdon
and Sennen, Martyrs, are vener
ated July 30, Tuesday. On July
31, 'Wednesday, we observe the
feast day of St. Ignatius Lwola,
Confessor. The Feast of St. Peter
in Chains i$ celebrated Thursday,
Aug. 1. The Holy Machabees,
Martyrs, are commemorated. St.
Alphonsus Mary de Liguori, Bish
op, Confessor, and Doctor, is
brought to our notice Aug. 2, Fri
day. St. Stephen, Pope and Mar
tyr, is commemorated.
The
Church dedicates Saturday, Aug.
3, to the Finding of the Body of
St. Stephen, Proto-Martyr.

M ilan I s S cene
of M artyYs Death
The father of Nazarius was a
pagan, but his mother was a Chris
tian and a disciple of St. Peter.
With the youth, Celsus, he was
martyred in Milan. Their bodies,
buried separately, were discovered
by St. Ambrose. In the tomb of
St. Nazarius is a vial of his blood,
fresh as if recently shed.
St. Victor ruled in the Chair of
Peter for 12 years with great zeal
and energy toward the end of the
second century. He helped settle
the date of Easter, about which
there had been so much dispute.
Various disciplinary measures are
also attributed to him.
Innocent vainly tried to make
peace between tlfs weak Emperor
Honorius and Alaric, king of the
Goths, but, in spite of his efforts,
the city of Rome was sacked. In
and women are anxious to make
their thinking correct, and it is
just as tjTie that millions, imorant
of the mechanics of thought, find
error and not truth the result of
their intellectual endeavors.
Father Bittle offers the first of
a philosophical series, “ The Sci
ence of (Jorrect Thinking,” to the
student and the generaf reader to
put order and arrangement into
the aimless mental wandering
common in these problematical
days. To make a book on logicbearable- is no easy task. Those
who have pounded their way
through the dry Latin manuals
know the difiiculties confronting
the beginner in philosophy. But
Father Bittle’s SCIENCE OF
CORRECT THINKING Is actually
interesting. Plain language and,
above ail, a wealth of modern ex
amples make the volume an ex
cellent text book, an aid to the
teacher seeking fresh illustrations
in class work, and a suitable in
troductory work in philosophy to
the mature reader desirous o f selfeducation.— John E. Mahoney, S.J.
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The
Woman in Bed.
Mystery
of
Edwin
Dreod.
Farewell to Love.
1, 5). By faith, we know God not self-denial and patience in afflic The Flame Within.
Women Must Dress.
Naughty Marietta.
Za Radorymi Dvermi (Be
Nell Gwynn.
only as the Creator of the world tions, and (4) by zealous per-., The Floretine Dagger.
hind the Monastery
A Night at the RIU.
Bergcre de Paris,
and the Giver of all natural goods formance o f good works. “ He that FoUes
Doors).
Night Life of the Gods.
Four Hours to KiU.
—->hich we can also perceive by abideth in charity, abideth in God, Gaorga White’ a Scandals Nitvrits.
The
Notorloui
Gentleman.
and
God
in
him’’
(I
John
iv,
16).
of 19$6.
our reason— but also as the Au-

(One of a New Serie* on the
Catechiim)

Miracle Fulfilled
D ivine Promise

j6 n » e f i k e

stances are not mentioned by the
penitent, will make all necessary
inquiries into the circumstances
that may dhange the nature of or
aggravate the sin.
Do people ever practice bodily
mortificatwns at the present time?
One never hears of people wearing
hair shirts or the like, and we have
been wondering if the Church dis
courages this method of penance,
or encourages it.
People who do not to some ex
tent practice mortification of the
bo<^ are not Christians. To bo
a Christian means to follow the
teaching and example of the
founder of Christianily. He rec
ommended to His disciples the
moderate practice of bodily morti
fication in fasting and abstinence,
the restrai^ of the eyes, and the
control o fA h e pleasures o f the
sense of touch. St. Papl caught
this spirit of Christianity and he
“ chastised his body and reduced it
to subjection, lest after he had
preached to others, he himself
might become a castaway.” The
Church prescribes abstinence on
Fridays, and fasting also on cer
tain days throughout the year.
These are
bodily mortifications.
The reason for this is that the
body is a very treacherous thing.
It should be the servant of the
mind and of the will, but, as a re
sult of the wounding and weaken
ing of our nature In the fall of
our first father, Adam, the body
is constantly rebelling against the
control of right reason, and, un
less it is rigorously disciplined by
mortification, it will carry us down
into the degradation of sinful,
sensual indulgence. The wearing
of hair shirts and such like cor
poral mortifications and penances
are not matters that one publishes
from the house tops. They do not
find their way into the columns of
our daily newspapers. Those who
practice these things keep the
matter rigorously secret, lest per
haps vainglory and self-cpmplacency rob them of the merit of
their penances. Yes, people do
practice such bodily mortification^
at the present time; the Church
approves, but one should never
undertake the practice o f these
heroic penances without the ad
vice and permission of one’s spiritual director or confessor, To
ifor,
often, such practices may be
prompted by self-love and vanity,
rather than by the pure motive of
the love of God, and the desire for
more perfect union with Him.
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Hidden in
History
Dnv^ng by Ned Moor#
(Copyrirbte W.NeUe)

THE AMBITIOUS,
AMPHIBIOUS 'ORUKTER
AMPHIBOLOS’
Oliver Evans, 1766-1819, inventormachinist, was born in Christiana Hun
dred, New Castle oounty, Delaware. At
22 he invented two machines for mak
ing wool and cotton cards. In 1786,
Maryland and New Hampshire granted
him many patents, inoluding “ carriages
to be propelled by the ’Columbian,’ ’’ a
steam engine Evans Invented. He went
to Philadelphia in 1791, where he
manufactured millstones, sold flour,
cloth, and millers’ supplies. In 1804,
he received a contract from the Phila
delphia board of health to dredge
around the city piers. Evans built a
scow and installed in it a steam dredg
ing machine weighing about 20 tons,
and, under its own power, propelled it
one and one-half miles out Market
street, Philadelphia, to tha Sahuylkill
river, where he replaced the wheels with
a steam paddle. launching bit boat, he
propelled it, under its own power, down
the Schuylkill and up the Delaware
river for a distance of 16 miles, pass
ing ail boats en route. Thus his "am
phibious orukter amphibolus" was the
first motor car, steamboat, and dredgt
in the world.
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The mention made above of the
retourcefulneaa of
one Oliver
Evana leada ns to consider three
great figttree of tha Renaiteance
who were adept at leveral profes;
eione beiides tha one f o r . vHiich
they are noted. W ell known to
all who pride thomselvee on
oven the elightoet knowledge of
art are the names of Raphael,
Michelangelo, and Leonardo da
Vinci, all of whom were loyal
mambars of the Catholic Church.
These three men, the three enpreme artiste of the Renaiasanee
period, are among the greatest^
geniueet the world has ever known
— goniuses of unbelievable versa
tility and ^ t retainers of a child
like faith. Raphael wai much more
than a painter; he was also an
architect and an areheologiit.
Leonardo was one of the greatest
engineers that ever lived, and yet
.left in hit will a legacy for candles
to bo burned at the ihrine of the

Bleated Virgin where he prayed
at a bey. Michelangelo did every
thing well— painting, sculpture,
architecture,
and
poetry.
He
wrote sonnets that are equalled
only by Dante and Shakespeare
and have never been excelled by
anyone. And one of those sonnets
is to Christ Crucified, in which be
asks pardon if at any time he
should have employed his great
talents, of which ha could net help
be aware, for his own g[lory and
net for tha glory of God, from
whom ha reeaivad them. When we
look around ns at those in the
world today who hecome proud
of their little achievements in art
and science, and then look at
thasa three heroic figures kneeling
humbly before Mary and asking
pardon from God, we appreciate
what the spirit of religion is, and
we begin to understand how it is
that men are enabled to achieve
and to accomplish so much.

cils against the Pelagians. Pop®
Innocent left valuable laws and
writings on Church discipline. He
d,ied in 417 A. D.

Martha Was at
Christ’s Cross
St. Martha, the sister of Laz
arus, is believed to have been
one o f the holy women who at
tended Christ in His Passion. Tra
dition also has it that she crossed
to Marseilles and aided in intro
ducing Christianity into France.
Many miracles are recorded as
wrought in answer to her prayers.
She is said to have died in 84 A.
D. Artists usually represent Mar
tha as overcoming a dragon, an
emblem of paganism.
St. Felix, Archdeacon of Rome,
was elected Pope when Liberius
was exiled by Constantins, He at
once resigned the Pontificate when
Liberius returned. In all prob
ability he merely administered th®
Papal office. The Roman _martyrology records his death at Cervetro in Tuscany about 360 A. D.
Simplicius and Fortunatus, two
brothers, were beheaded in Rom®
as Christians . under Diocletian.
Their sister, Beatrice, buried the
remains. She herself was soon
afterward arrested and strangled
in prison (A. D. 303),

Persian Martyrs
A id ed Captives
Abdon and. Sennen were two
Persians brought as captive.s to
Rome. They devoted themselves
to the service o f imprisoned Chris
tians and to the reverent inter
ring of martyrs’ bodies.
They
were themselves thrown to the
wild beasts in the amphitheater in
the persecution decreed by Decius
in 250 A. D,

Jesuits Founded
B y St. Ignatius
St. Ignatius, the founder of the
Society of Jesus, was born at Loy
ola in Spain. He left the royal
court to become a soldier and was
wounded at the siege of Pampeluna.
After his recovery, he
turned to the more arduous serv
ice of Holy Mother Church. For
this he prepared himself by a re
treat at Montserrat, leaving there
his sword and coming forth armijd
with his famous book of Spiritual
Exercises. The foundations of the
society were laid in Paris, where
he went to study and gathered
about him his first companions.
Pope Paul III approved the so
ciety that was destined from th#
outset to battle Protestantism.
Working always for the greater
honor and glory o f God, Ignatius
died in Rome in 1556 A. D. He
was canonized by Pope Gregory
XV in 1622.

Miraculous Escape
Of Saint Recalled
In order to commemorate tha
miraculous escape of Peter from
prison, the Church has established
the Feast of St. Peter in Chains.
Herod Agrippa caused Peter to b®
cast into prison and took all pre
cautions to prevent his escape.
While St. Peter lay fast asletp, on
the very night before the day o f
his intended execution, it pleased
God to send an angel to release
him froip his bonds. The miracl®
commemorated confirms the Di
vine promise, “ If two of you shall
consent upon earth concerning
anything whatsoever they shall
ask, it shall be done to them by
My Father who is in heaven,” be
cause the faithful at Jerusalem
united in prayer to the Heavenly
Father for his deliverance.

Old Testament
Saints Honored
The Machabees, saints of th®
Old Testament, are, by exception,
specially and liturgically vener
ated in the Western Church. Prom
inent among them were Eleazar,
a chief of the scribes, ninety years
o f age, and a mother with her
seven sons.
Their relics wer®
brought by S t Helena to Con
stantinople and later to Rome.

N ea polita n Was
Founder of Order
Born at Naples of a noble fam
ily, Alphonsus began his publie
life as a lawyer. Soon, however,
he renounced a brilliant career
and devoted himself exclusively to
God.
He joined a society o f
priests whose purpose was the p v ing o f missions and instructions
to the people o f the kingdom o f
Naples. At Benevento he found
ed the Congregation of the Most
Holy Redeemer to perpetuate this
special work o f giving missions.
After refusing many Bishoprics,
he was prevailed upon to accept
that o f S. Agata dei G(>t!. As a
Bishop he showed himself a model
of every pastoral virtue. Owing
to failing health, he obtained per
mission to resign his see and spent
the remainder o f his life in ■writ
ing theological and ascetical
books. He died ih 1787,

Rule of Stephen
Was Troubled One
St. Stephen succeeded to ih®:
Pontificate in 253 A. D. His rul®]
was troubled with ecclesiastical
affairs in Gaul, Spain, and Africa.
Tradition alleges that he was be
headed while seated at the altar in
the catacombs in 257.
The body o f St. Stephen, th#
Proto-Martyr (not Pope Stephen),
was recovered together with thos#
o f Sts. Nicodemus, Gamaliel, and
Abibo early in the fifth century.
On this account a second feast is
held in commemoration. St. Ste
phen’s feast day is in December,
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LISTENING IN

Higginson {m
For Beatibtion
Is Progressing

Czechs- Hold Catholic Congress

CCoatianad From P ofo O ae)
rsipoiuible for tko pastas*
the
rasolution for ‘ ‘academic free
dom.” which meant, in view of
the
addresses
and
interviews
given, that ‘ ‘philosophical Commnnists” should be permitted to
teach,
unhindered,
their
Red
ideals to the children. W o recom
London.— The Most Rev. Rich
mend a meditation on the sound
American ring of Abraham Lef- ard Downey, Archbishop of Liver
pool, has appointed the Very Rev.
kowits’s name.

^way for many months, the
>400,000 tobacco growers, i.
e., the farmers, received
s i 07,000,000 gross for their
crops. The big four tobacco
companies made, not gross
but net, $104,000,000 in
profits.
They paid their
workers less than $69,000,000 in wages.
The natural resources of
this nation are without par
allel. America is the richest
country on earth. There is
only one reason why we do
not enjoy perpetual and un
matched prosperity — sel
fishness. You will not find
the facts about the tobs^cco
industry or s^me other large
Industries in your daily pa
pers, because of the thous
ands spent in cigarette adyertising.
'
Political observers suggest
that the recent court decis
ions outlawii^ the AAA play
right into the hands of those
who seek to make constitu
tional changes. The supreme
court has not yet passed on
the question, but up to this
writing two lower courts
have outlawed the farmers’
and of the New Deal, by
throwing
out processing
taxes. Farmers liked the
taxes that raised the level of
their incomes.

Various powerful Catholic pa
pers commented adversely on the
report made at the NE A conven
tion, urging that a fourth of the
expense of the schools be met
from federal funds, but saying
that a canvass on the question
showed the teachers not in favor
of giving any of this federal
money to private or parish schools.
Did you ever read the story about
the old woman who had two good
coats, burned one of them to keep
her neighbor from asking for it,
and then went into the house and
found that the clbset containing
the other coat was in flames? The
public schools might need us bad
ly some day.
Americans finally
become tired of everything selfish
or intolerant.

Of all the nonsensical at
tacks on the New Deal we
have seen. The Saturday
Evening Post article by Da
vid Lawrence trying to prove
that the present federal
trend is simply Socialism is
the most fatuous (not even
excluding the attempt
;temp in the
eame magazine to bit
blame the
bank holiday of early 1933
on Roosevelt). The Social
ist party in its last national
platform used many planks
advocated by all sorts of le
gitimate social reformers.
Not a few of them were sug
gested by the Quadragesimo
Anno of Pope Pius XI, who
can hardly be called a So
cialist. Yet, paralleling such
planks as these with certain
New Deal objectives and
statements, Mr. Lawrence
finds us drifting straight
toward Socialism. He needs
an elementary course in eco
nomics.
Real Socialism is not so
cial reform; it is the totali
tarian State, with confisca
tion and absolute ownership
and control of all wealthproducing factors, the indi
vidual b e i n g considered
merely a cog in the State ma
chine and all movements
that insist on real human dig
nity, such as religion or a
normal family life, being
frowned upon. It makes the
State a huge “ soulless cor
poration.”
Dr. Abraham Lefkowitx, we are
told, wat the leader of the ‘‘lib
eral” forces in the recent National
Education convention that were

I Jacobites Converted
I Trivandrum^ India.— The aged
widow of Dr. Mannil, convert Ja-eobite, and the other members of
their family have been received
into the Church. Dr. Mannil be
came a convert on his death-bed.
'Announcement also was made
here of the conversion of J. Otthayika, brother of Mar Dioscorps,
‘ta Jacobite Bishop of the Patriar
chal party, together with the mem
bers of his family.

Saints’ Medallions to
Be Blessed by Pius XI
Rome.— The Agnus._ Dei wax
medallions, bearing the names of
St. John Fisher and St. Thomas
More and designed by Prof. Aurelio Mistruzzi, will be blessed again
within a few months by Pope
Pius. The Agnus Dei usually are
blessed but once a year.

Irdand Begins Great
New Social Movement
Kilkenny, Ireland. — Bishops,
priests, and laity combined at the
National Eucharistic Congress and
annual conference of the Catholic
Truth society to take steps ‘‘to
save Ireland from the perils of
industrialism and to insure that
It does not develop from a servant
o f the nation into a monster that
cannot be controlled.”

Newark Auxiliary
Is C onsecrated
Newark.— The Most Rev. Thom
as G. McLaughlin, Vicar General
o f ’'the Diocese of Newark, was
Conseejrated Titular Bishop of Nisa
and Auxiliary to the Most Rev.
Thomas J. Walsh, Bishop of New
ark, in the Cathedral here on July
2,5. Bishop Walsh was the coneecrator, . with Bishops J. H.
Schlarman of Peoria and J. A.
Duffy of Syracuse as co-consecrators. Bishop Duffy, a former
priest of the Diocese of Newark,
was the preacher.

L. C. Prendergait, writiug to
The Nation from Mexico City, re
view* the political situation there
and thinks ‘ ‘religion* persecution
will now die down and Socialist
education will perish . . . What
ever happens, one thing is cer
tain: the Mexican revolution it
dead.”
Here it what he thinks
about the clergy-hating Canabal:
"Callet had retired to his estate
in Sinaloa, ostensibly to'allow Car
denas a free hand in the govern
ment. Garrido Canabal, ex-governor of the state of Tabasco, a tool
of Callet, was instigated to carry
the formal ‘ revolutionary’ antag
onism of the government toward
the Church to outrageous (engths,
with the purpose of emharratting
the new administration [o f Car
denas] before conservative opin
ion at home and, more important,
in the United States. Garrido, a
fantastic Mexican version of our
own Huey Long, had built himself
a personal dictatorship in T a b u M
with the help of hit Red ShirtsT^ls
private army of ^un-toting hood
lums. When he entered the cabi
net he brought them with him to
Mexico City. Now he turned them
loose on the churchgoers of the
Federal district.
The ‘anti-reli
gious’ campaign filled the Ameri
can newspapers with indignation.
In the United States senate a res
olution was introduced calling for
an investigation— almost for in
tervention.”
Our information it that Carde
nas it a Communist. Nothing can
be expected by the Church from
him or from the “ revolutionary”
crowd. Recent local disturbances
in Mexico show that the Red gov
ernment it in serious danger.
Perhaps President Roosevelt’s
assurance to a large committee of
Congressmen
that
the United
States favors religious liberty in
Mexico and everywhere may have
tome effect.
Most of the dailies have not told
you— because of their patent med
icine advertising— that the Fed
eral Communications commission
summoned 21 radio stations to an
swer why their licenses should not
bo revoked for advertising, Marmola, an anti-fat compound. Six
teen stations dropped the program,
promising good behavior, and are
now out of hot water, but five, in
cluding K NX of Lot Angeles,
mutt appear at a hearing Oct. 3.
Marmola contains a powerful
drug. In 1929, the Federal Trade
commission barred the company,
from distributing its pr<riuct un
less accompanied by a statement
that it is injuriont to health un
less taken under the supervision
of a physician.
The supreme
court threw out this ruling, but
on the ground that interstate com
merce wat not proved. The court
agreed that the product wat un
safe unless used under a doctor’s
supervision. The post office then
stepped in with a fraud order. The
Marmola manufacturers agreed to
quit business.
Instead, they re
organized, changed the distribu
tion of their product to sale by
drug stores instead of by mail,
according to The Nation, and used
a large part of their advertising
appropriation for radio. Now the
government is acting again.
Dr. Arthur J. Cramp, speaking
for the American Medical associa
tion before the Federal Communi
cations commission, told about
other patent medicines heavily ad
vertised by radio. Alka-seltxer, he
showed, hat aspirin as it* essential
drug. A person who followed di
rections and took sixteen tablets
a day would consume over 70
grains of aspirin and over six
grains of salicylic acid.
Crazy
crystals— what
a name!— were
shown to have the horse salts of
the veterinarian at their chief in
gredient. “ They should be classed
among habit .forming drugs . . .
tbey are r’eiponsible for a large
proportion of cates of cathartic
habit.” Pernna wat shown to con
tain 18 per cent alcohol. “ Alcohol
it a narcotic drug, and told indis
criminately to the public in. the
guise of a patent medicine car
ries with it very definite dangers.”
Willgrd’t tablets, which among
other things are told for stomach
ulcers, are essentially made up of
baking powder, bismuth subni
trate, and magnesium oxide, ' a
combinatian
often told under
other names and not intended for
stomach ulcers but for hyperacid
ity. Ex-lax hat been broadcast as
“ the delicious chocolate laxative
that will not form a habit.” The
purgative drug in it it phenolphthalein, which, like all chemical
purgatives, may form a habit, ac
cording to the doctor’s testimony.
Proprietary medicines probably
have their place in a proper
scheme of living. But it is wise to
consult your doctor before con
stantly using them.

Baltimore.— John E. Fenton of
Lawrence, Mass., was elected na
tional president o f the Ancient
Order o f Hibernians at the 59th
national convention o f that order
and its Ladies’ auxiliary held here.
Other officers elected a rc: Thomas
J. Finnegan o f Jersey City, vice
president; John J. Powell o f Mon
treal, vice president; Leo Kelly of
Pittsburgh, secretary; William J.
Ryan o f Lockport, N. Y., treas
urer, and William J. Kingston of
Milwaukee, John H. McNamara of
Ansonia, Conn.; Francis J. Doman
o f Baltimore, Michael Riordan of
San Francisco, and Charles J.
Rooney of Cleveland, national di
rectors.
Extended “ a hundred thousand
welcomes” in Gaelic fashion by a
message from the Most Rev. Mi
chael J. Curley, Archbishop of

Eugene Driessen, O.Carni., postulator o f the cause of Teresa Hig
ginson, a school teacher who died
in 1905 at the age of 61 years and
whose grave at Neston, in Che
shire, is visited constantly by pious
persons. More than 100,000 per
sons in many parts of the world
signed the petition for the intro
duction of her cause. A message
from Rome says that His Holiness
has named Cardinal Rossi, O.C.D.,
Cardinal relator of the cause.

Two Cistercians
Become Priests

Coronado Day
For Colorado

Capuchin Headquarters
Are Planned for Oregon
Tb« altar surrounded by the huge crowd at High Matt was cele
brated at the Strahov stadium, Prague, at the great Catholic
Congress recently held there. Hit Eminence, Cardinal Verdier, the
Papal Legate, officiated. Thousands of Catholics from all Czecho
slovakia attended, many of them attired in their picturesque national
dress. (Acme photo.)

LATE WORLD NEWS

Wilmington, Del.— The site of
the novitiate o f the Irish province
was recently blessed by the Very
Pagan Village Converted
Rev. Joseph Fenelon, O.M.Cap,,
Tuticorin, India.— The entire
before a western tour of parishes
non-Christian village o f Tarskserved by the order.
kudy, near Tuticorin, 190 persons
altogether, was received into the
College Founder Dies
Church recently by Bishop Fran
Ottawa.— The funeral took place cis T, Roche.
in Montreal of Sister- St. Fran
Nun* 75 Years in China
cesca, a native o f Boston, founder
Hongkong.— The Daughters of
and dean o f Notre Dame college, Charity o f Verona, commonly
Ottewa. Sister St. Francesca, be known as the Canossian Sisters,
fore entering the Congregation o f celebrate this year the 75th anni
Notre Dame, was Miss Mary Mc- versary o f their arrival in China.
Isaac, the daughter o f Mr. and This year is also the 100th anni
Mrs. Peter Mclsaac o f Boston.
versary o f the death of their
foundress. Sister Magdalen o f Canossa.

Priest’s Book WiU Be
Published Posthumously
Brooklyn, N. Y .— “ Married
Saints,” a book of the lives
of certain lay saints and of
the question of sanctity and
marriage, completed by the
Rev. Dr. Selden P. Delany a
week befqre hit death, will be
off the press Sept. 18.

Fail* to Get Monastery Site

Bruges.— The Rt. Rev. Abbot
Neve o f St. Andre’s Benedictine
abbey at Lophem-near-Bruges has
been copipelled to interrupt his
journey in Northern China, owing
to the danger caused by military
operations. The journey was \indertaken to find a suitable place
for the erection of a monastery.
Matt Talbot’s Sitter at Rites

Dublin.— Mrs. Fylan, only sur
viving sister o f Matt Talbot, was
among the 500 people who took
3 Sons Officiate at
in the recent pilgrimage to
Father’s Requiem Mass part
the grave of the saintly Dublin
Vincennes, Ind.— Three broth laborer in Glasnevin cemetery.
ers, the Rt. Rev. Abbot C. Thuis
and Fathers Stephen and John Michigan Sister, Nun
Thuis, were the officers of a Sol
66 Years, Passes Away
emn Requiem Mass for their fa
ther, Prank A. Thuis. Sister Rose
Monroe, Mich.— Sister M. Flora,
Dolores, their sister, attended the 92, the oldest member of the Sisters
service.
Servants of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, died at the motherhouse.
A member of the community for
Ethiopia Hides Reputed 66 years, she was the first inBiblical Laws, Covenant firmarian of the congregation, hold
ing the post for more than 30 years.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.— Ethio
pia’s church treasures, reputed to
include the tablets of law received 800 Sisters Attending
by Moses on Mt. Sinai, as well as
College Summer School
the Ark of the Covenant, believed
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.—
brought to the country by Menelik, son of King Solomon, were re More than 800 Sisters of Provi
moved to the mountain for safe dence from schools in Indiana, Illi
keeping in anticipation of the nois, Oklahoma, California, North
Carolina, Maryland, MassachuItali^l^ invasion.
sfetts, and Washington, D. C., are
attending summer courses at the
St. Mary-of-the-Woode college.
Archduke Otto Plans

Regency for Austria
Castle Steenockerzeel, Bel
gium.— Archduke Otto of the
Hapsburgt, a Catholic, has re
vealed that he hopes to re
turn to Austria a* regent in
stead of emperor, acting in
the name of hit mother, Zita^
the empress.

Missiology Doctorate
Given to Carmelite

Rome.— The first degree of
Doctorate o f Missiology conferred
by the Gregorian university,
Rome, has been received magna
cum laude by Father Thomas of
Jesus (Francis Pammolli) o f the
Discalced Carmelites, who defend
ed his thesis on “ Father Thomas
Marriage to Jew Ruled of
Jesus a)^ His Missionary Work
As Immoral by Germany at the Sp in n in g of the Seven
Rostock, Germany.— The Nazi teenth Century.”
court of first instance at Bad
Sulze ruled that marriages be
tween Jews and non-Jews must be McCormack Ducked
regarded as “ immoral relation
As Gangway Collapses
ships.”
Great Yarmouth, Eng.— John
McCormack, famous tenor, suf
fered a shock when a steamer
Mngway collapsed as he was
boarding a pleasure steamer and
threw him into the water. He
was rescued by the crew and a
companion. He was able to sing
at a concert that night.
Madras,' India.— Memorial med
als of the King-Emperor’s silver
jubilee have been awarded to Daughter of Kilmer
Archbishop Mathias o f Jfedras and
Becomes Benedictine
to Bishop Rosillon o f Vizagpatam
in recognition o f their public serv
St. Joseph, Minn.— Sitter
ice. The Rev. Mother Columba
Michael
(Deborah Kilborn
Sullivan, superior of the convent
Kilmer), daughter of th^late
at Quetta, also has received a ju
Joyce Kilmer, famous Ameri
bilee medal. She previously had
can po^t, recently pronounced
her temporary vows at a Sit
been the recipient of one o f the
medals struck to commemorate
ter of St. Benedict.
Kil
the King’s birthday. In present
mer’s wife, Mrs. Aline Kil
mer, read and discussed a
ing the medals. Sir Normah Cater,
representing the governor-general,
group of her own poetical
praised her for her admirable work
compositions before a large
in the cause o f education in
group at the College of St.
Northwestern India.
Ben^iet.

Mission Prelates
Get Kmg’s Medals

Prayers were offered fo r the be
atification of Matt Talbot.
Japanese Study Under Priests

Melbourne.— A group o f Japa
nese men employed by Austrt^lian
pearling Companies in the Torres
straits have started a Catholic
Young Men’s'Society on Thursday
island. Every evening in the holi
day season they go to the Cath
olic mission to meet the priest in
charge and to study English. Many
have been converted.
Chinese Officer Aids Sufferers

Yochbw, China.— The tolonel of
the 24th regiment, commandant
of the military post at Chang.shoukai, Hunan province, has
placed his Red Cross corps, a field
kitchen, and a detachment o f sol
diers at the disposal o f two Cath
olic priests o f that town to help
in administering relief to the
people o f 1,500 hamlera o f the re
gion who lost all means o f sus
tenance in a recent attack by
Communists.
Chinesa Nuns Run Hospital

Hankow, China.— A new public
hospital for needy patients has
been opened in the city of Ying
Cheng, Hupeh province, and en
trusted to Chinese Sisters of the
Third Order of St. Francis.
Church’s Stand Praised

Montreal.— Protestant Churches
would do well to take a leaf from
the Catholic Church on matters
concerning moral issues, the Rev.
Mr. Charles Edwin Silcox, general
secretary of the Social Service
Council o f Canada, told members
o f the CJiurch Conference o f So
cial Work.
Non-Catholic* in Pilgrimage

Tsaochowfu, Shantung, China.
— More than 500 non-Christian
men and women made a pilgrim
age to the Catholic church of
Tsaochowfu and joined the Chris
tians in the torch-light procession
and other functions.
‘Catholicism It Victorious’

'Prague.— “ Catholicism in Czech
oslovakia is victorious.”
This
statement is made by a Czechoslo
vak Protestant savant, leader of
the Socialist-minded intelligentsia,
Professor Emmanuel Radi, in an
article published in the Protestant
Christian Review.
Woman Apostle on Lonely Isle

Brussels. — Mrs. William Rog
ers, only adult Catholic resident
of the Island o f Tristan da Cunha,
writes; “ My husband is now Thousands Gather inwaiting for the priest to come to
Liverpool at Triduum
be received into the Church. He
is blind and cannot read or write,
Liverpool, Eng.— More than
but I am preparing hhn fo r Con 35,000 people, the largest Cath
fession and Communion.”
olic assembly in Northwest Eng
land since the laying o f the Met
Mitsionert Get W ar Crosses
Yenchowfu, Shantung, China.— ropolitan Cathedral cornerstone,
In accordance with the decision o f gathered on the Cathedral site for
the German government to confer the final ceremony o f the triduum
“ Crosses of'H on or” on all veter in thanksgiving for the canoniza
ans o f the World war, the German tion o f Sts. John Fisher and
consul at Tsinanfu has presented Thomas More. Other impressive
the decoration to 19 Catholic mis demonstrations were held in Lon
sionaries o f the Vicariate o f Yen don, Lancashire, and Yorkshire.
chowfu, Shantung province.
Mission Priest Drowned

Victoria, B. C.— The Rev. E.
Allard, O.M.I., one o f the bestknown missionaries o f the Far
North, was drowned in Northern
British
Columbia. Traveling
through a perilous canyon by ca
noe, the priest met death when
the craft overturned. With him
at the time was the Most Rev.
E. Bunoz, O.M.I., Vicar Apostolic
o f the Yukon.
Pope Praise* Grail Girls

Baltimore, who is now on vacation
at his home in Athlone, Ireland,
the 2,000 persons attending the
convention also heard messages
from President Roosevelt, who
^ o t e commending the order and
its auxiliary and wishing them a
happy and successful convention;
from Governor Nice o f Ma^Iand,
through former Mayor William F.
Groening, and from Mayor How
ard W. Jackson, through his secre
tary, Walter Hough.
The convention banquet, one o f
the la te s t held in the history o f
this city, had former Governor
Ritchie as one o f the speakers. The
former governor recalled that the
“ fight for the freedom of Ireland
is a fight o f more than a thousand
years,” and told the delegates that
“ your allegiance to our common
land is deeper and purer, and your
interest in our common problem, is
greater and stronger because you
never forget Ireland.”
Archbishop. Curley’s message
told the delegates that they are
“ the proud possessors of splendid
traditions of faith dating back for
more than 1,500 years” and that
they have “ equally splendid tra
ditions as lovers o f liberty whose
fathers before you suffered and
died, or became exiles on far for
eign shores rather than gpve up
either their attachment to God’ s
Church or their love o f that free
dom of which they had been
derailed by an alien nation.”
Welcoming the delegates to
“ the old Cathedral, the mother o f
all the churches o f this great na
tion,” . Archbishop Curley ex
pressed the hope that “ from this
old Cathedral, which has now far
passed the century mark in age,
you will carry back to your homes
inspirations o f faith, and an in
tensification of that love o f reli
gion that has marked the sons and
daughters o f St. Patrick every
where throughout the world.” “ As
an Irishman by birth and rear
ing,” the Archbishop added, he
was delighted to see the A.O.H.
and the Ladies’ auxiliary meet in
his see city.
The first order of business o f
the convention was to cable to
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, a mes
sage o f affection and filial devo
tion.

Detroit— All the questionaires
for the new edition o f the Ameri
can Catholic Who’s Who are now
in the mails, Walter Romig and
company of 10457 Gratiot avenue,
here, publishers o f the volume,
have just announced. While thou
sands o f questionnaires already
have been responded to, there
are still a considerable number
that have not yet been returned.
The publishers have expressed the
hope that for the sake of the com
pleteness and authenticity o f the
work the recipients ,o f question
naires will fill them in and return
them promptly. Duplicates are
being sent, upon application, where
forms have been lost.
The American Catholic Who’s
Who, a single edition of which was
published in 1911, was revived
with an edition fo r 1934-35, pre
sented as a completely new work,
and its publishers now plan to is
sue it regularly every two years.
The publishers plan to have every
KING FOR U. S. needed, says
biography in the forthcoming is
sue approved by the subject H. L. Mencken, back from a trip
to Europe. He favors Roosevelt.
thereof.
BOY 4, QUITS his heavy smok
ing, lighting up a cigar only when
he takes a “ nip” o f beer or hard
liquor. He appears to be healthy
in spite o f his indulgences.
BELGIUM GRANTED recogni
tion to Russia and negotiations
w6re begmn for a commercial ac
cord.
Denver.— Governor Johnson of
GUN FACTORY in Australia
Colorado has set aside Sept. 10 as has made over 700,000 lip stick
Coronado day, honoring the Span containers. Perhaps it will find
ish explorer who in 1540 traveled other
business soon— bullets.
thrwgh a large part of New Mex Great Britain will spend 25 mil
ico,'Arizona, Texas, Kansas, and lions in building up aviation
also probably Southern Colorado. forces.
LEGAL PEES in the oil lease
Succumbs on Birthday scandaN of the Harding rule
Fond du Lac, Wise.— Mrs. Mary amounted to $300,000 and the
Zundel, an early member of S t senate voted them to be paid.
KITTEN under a car in busy
Mary’s church, who was bom July
4, 1845, died on her 90th birth Times Square, N. Y., held up traf
fic for ten minutes.
day anniversary this year.
HEAVY TAX on big incomes
and 10 per cent slash in govern
Couple Observe 60th
ment wage were Premier Laval’ s
Four Bishop* at Mats
Wedding Anniversary way o f meeting budget troubles.
'The Most Rev. John M. Mc
Port Washington, Wise.— A dia His plan caused riots.
MALARIA
KILLED
30,000 Namara, Auxiliary Bishop of Bal
mond jubilee Mass was celebrated
timore, pontificated at the Solemn
in St. Mary’s church, marking the children in Ceylon since Jan. 1.
FLEAS nearly stopped the ex Mass with which the convention
60th wedding anniversary o f Mr.
was formally opened, and was a
and Mrs. N. S. Bode. The couple’s hibition o f the “ buried-alive” man
speaker at the convention ban
at
the
San
Diego
exposition
when
bridesmaid was present" at the
quet. There were three Bishops
some
meanie
put
a
handful
down
celebration.
his speaking tube. In Wichita, o f Irish blood in the sanctuary at
Kans., even the social elite were the Mass— Bishop McNamara, the
Most Rev. James A. Griffiri, Bish
scratching in a flea epidemic.
Censor for Foreign
FEDERAL PEBT is now at a op o f Springfield in Illinois an.d
Broadcasts Proposed new peak, over 29 billions, two national chaplain o f the A.O.H.
and
Ladies’
auxiliary,
who
Washington.— Identical bills in billions more than this time last preached the sermon, and the Most
troduced in the senate by Senator year.
DOCTOR in Chicago, having Rev. Edward Galvin o f the Society
David I. Walsh o f Massachusetts
separated
tonsils from over a of S t Columban, Bishop of Han
and in the house by Representative
thousand
owners,
did the job for yang, China. The speakers at the
Raymond S. McKeough of Illinois
banquet, in addition to Bishop Mc
would amend the Communications himself, unaided.
LIFE SPAN should be 105 Namara and former Governor
act of 1934 to provide that any
Ritchie, included Michael W. De
radio address or program broad years for a normal man, a doctors’ laney, retiring president of the A.
cast by, for, or in the interest of journal said. It didn’t tell how to O.H., and Miss Anna K. Bryant,
any foreign government or person bring this about.
RAIL FARE for passengers is national president o f the Ladies'
interested therein must first be
auxiliary.
submitted to the department of too high, an I.C.C. examiner re
Two cents a mile for
state and receive the written ap ports.
coaches and three for Pullman is Blind Organists Marry
proval of the secretary of state.
about right, he rules.
Chicago. — Miss Dallas Elk,
GAMBLING was banned by blind organist, was married to
Class Has 50th Jubilee President Cardenas of Mexico, the William Parks, also a blind musi
Buffalo, N. Y. — Twenty-two edict stunning owners o f resorts cian, for the past five years the
surviving members of the 1885 at Agua Caliente, Tijuana, and organist at St. Ita's church. Parks
First Holy Communion class of St. other places, with millions invest was reared by Msgr. C. Q. Quille
Louis’ church, which oripnally ed and thousands employed.
of St. Ita’s.
DOCTOR BRAVED the in-law
numbered 95, participated in the
50th anniversary o f the event at jokesters and brought his wife and Bishop Orders Prayers
a Mass, Communion, and break 27 relatives to Estes Park, Colo.,
!
For Victims of Flood
for a two-week stay.
fast.
GLAUCOMA, dread eye disease ! Binghampton, N. T .— Parishes
that causes blindness with only I in the Diocese of Syracuse were
English Government
slight chance of a cure, may be j instructed by the Most ReV. Bishsuccessfully with cortin, 1op John A. Duffy to offer special
Commends Nuns’ Work treated
new-found hormone, doctors de Iprayers for the victims of the
London.— Expressing great sat clared.
; flood-swept regions o f Southern
isfaction with the work of St.
HUGE RELIEF expenditures land Central New York.
Mary’s training center for domes for 1937 are inevitable, thinks
tic workers, the English governRoosevelt, who is already making Portrait of Pope Is
mjent has. aided the group’s labor plans to meet the need.
for another year. Here, the Do
Engraved on Bronze
minican nuns give free training to
Vatican City.— A portrait of
Sisters
Will
Again
unemployed girls, as well as
His Holiness en^aved upon a
board, lodging, and pocket money.
Recite Divine Office bronze shield, a gift of the Holy
Mt. Angel, Ore.— The Benedic Father to the College of the Prop
tine Sisters of Queen o f Angels aganda, has been dedicated by
Bishop Officiates at
convent recently began the study Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, Pre
Cornerstone Laying o f the Divine Office, preparatory fect of the Sacred Congregation
Niles, 0.— The Most Rev. James to; resuming its recitation after a for the Propagation o f the Faith.
A. MePadden, Auxiliary Bishop of period of 37 years’ substitution of The portrait was done by Profes
Cleveland, officiated at the laying the Little Office o f the Blessed sor Aurelio Mistruzzi, Papal en
graver.
o f the cornerstone of the new ^ 5 ,- Virgin.
000 mission house for the Fathers
of the Precious Blood. More than
2,000 attended the service.

Seen in The
Headlines

Okauchee, Wise.— ^Holy Orders
were conferred by the Most Rev.
Archbishop S. A. Stritch upon two
members o f the Cistercians o f the
Common Observance at the Cis
tercian Monastery of Our Lady of
Spring Bank, in the first such
ceremony to take place in the
United States. The congregation
was first set up in this country in
December, 1934.

Roseburg, Ore.— The Very Rev.
Joseph Fenelon^^ O.M.Cap., Los
Angeles, superior o f the Irish
Capuchins in the United States,
has revealed that the U. S. head
quarters o f the order will be estab
lished in this city. The 25th ju
bilee o f the coming of the Irish
friars to Anjerica was celebrated
recently in Bend, Ore., where they
first settled.

Questioonaires MASSACHUSSETS MAN
FormosWho’ IS HIBERNIAN LEAD ER
Are Now in Mail

In Memory of Cardinal Mercier

Two Bishops in
Orient Succumb
Shembaganoor, India. — The
Most Rev. August Faisander, S.J.,
retired Bishop o f Trichinopoly,
died at the age o f 82 years after
a long period o f illness. He cele
brated his diamond jubilee as a
Jesuit and his silver jubilee as a
Bishop last year. Bishop Faisan
der was (ftie o f the founders of
the Catholic Truth Society o f In
dia.

Haarlem.— A letter from the
Vatican City addressed to the Most
Rev. John D. Aengenent, Bishop
o f Haarlem, brought the informa
tion that His Holiness has given
his approval to the Grail move
ment. The vitality o f this organi
A mattive bronze statue of the late Cardinal Mercier, national
Kandy, Ceylon.— The
Most
zation o f young women and the Rev. Bede Beekmeyer, Bishop of hisro o f Belgium, hat Just been dedicated at Braine L'Alleud, on the
fervent zeal o f the members are Kandy, who was the first native edge of the battlefield of Waterloo.. The photo show* King Leopold
praised in the Vatican message.
OM (^ e e n Astrid at the ceremony.— (W ide World photo.)
*
Bishop o f Ceylon, died here.

